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THE SURE HOPE.
" Which hope we have as an anchoJ' of the soul, both SUJ'e and
steadfast".-HEBBEWS yi. 19.
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THE e,lement in which a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ is saved is
"hope," as the Apostle says, "For we are saved by [in] hope." .(Rom.
viii. 24.) This does not mean, of course, that he hopes he is saved.
The most assured believer, in common with the, least assured, is, in
the Apostolic sense, saved in hope. That is', although he be justified
fully, and for ever, from all g,uilt, through the atonement made by his
Substitute, the Lord Jesus Christ, he yet hopes for that which is
not seen, namely, the practical end of imperfection, sin, a.nd corruption in self.. He waits for that promised day when this corruptible
shall put on incorruption, and this vile body-with all its inherent
evil-shaU be changed, and fashioned like unto the glorious body of
the ascended Son of God. These are among "the things that accompany saJvation." These are the· future' inheritance, of the redeemedtheir most sure inheritance.
The security of this blessed prospect, let it be noted well, centres in
the person of the Surety of the Everla.sting Covenant. The fact that
He has been exalted by the Father to His right hand, and had all
judgment committed unto Him, demonstrates to faith in the. hearts of
those whom He officially represents that they, too, shall enter into the
glory, and share with Him the eternal bliss of His heavenly kingdom.
"Where I am, there· shall My servant be" is His unalterable promise, and upon that precious word hope builds her brightest expectac
tions. The stability of that pledge finds its strength "within the
veil," because thither the Forerunner, even. Jesus, has "for" His
people entered. His presence there seals and confirms the hope found
in the, heart-s of His raus'Pmed ones. They are, justified in the loftiest
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anticipations of perfect ell11l-llcipation from everything that now hinders their worship and their walk with God. Their union with Christ,
their Head, has yet, in the fruition of it, to· be made manifest, alike
in themselves and to the principalities mId powers in heavenly places.
The realization of "the hopo" to which they have beel} begotten, by
the re,surrection of Christ from the dead, may well serve, meanwhile,
to sustain, cheer, comfort, and stimula.te their hearts. And, indeed,
our hearts, dea.r brethren, need such support, for the practical fa-ilure
which we daily bewail, the burden of felt infirmities, the proneness of
our natme to ellsnare alld deceive us, and the sinful ullbelief which
constantly asserts itself, cause 61ch of us to exclaim-how often!
"0 wretched man that I am!" Yes, even "e who lut\e the first-fruits
of the, Spirit, "groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to
wit., the redemption of our body." Thus, then, the Apostle precisely
stated our' experience and condition when he asserted, ",Ye al'e sa,ed
in hope." And thus, further, our hope is, " sure" in its foundation, and
lllay well be likened to " an mIchor."
Arrd what is the object of the blessed hope which the Spirit inspires in the hearts of true believers 1 Surely, to· be made like the
Lord Jesus Christ, to see Him as He is, to dwell with Him in His
glory, and the.re to won;hip and please Him for ever and ever! The
secret of this hope is with the righteoUi~, whom it sustains amid all
life's storn).s, and conflicts, a.nd disappointments. Notwithsta.nding the
numerous tempests which, during the past 6,000 years', h9,ve beaten
upon the a.rk of God's Church, her anchor within the "eil has held
fa.st, and she has outridden them all. "0 thou afflicted, tossed "ith
tempest~ and not comforted!" To the distressed wayfal'ing people of
God there is appointed a Gospel haven, a shelter from every storm.
" The Lord will be the hope [mal'gin, the place or repair, or harbour]
of His people, and the strength of the children of Israel." (Joel iii.
16.) When clouds of providential darkness lower on the watery track
or the Christian voyager he yet has his song" When darkness veils Thy glorions Face
I rest on Thy unchanging grace;
In every high and stormy gale,
My anchor holds within the vail."

The· confidence of the believing heart is centred III Him who- " giveth
songs in the, night." The tried child of God kno·ws that to his heavenly
Father ".the da.rkness and the light al'e both alike," that "the sea
is His, and He' made it," and that. His" pa.th is in the great. waters!'
Hence he. adopt.s the triumphant language of the Psalmist, "Thy
throne is established of old: Thou art from everlasting. The flood,s
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have lifted up, 0 Lord, the floods have lifted up their voiee; the floods
lift up their wa.ves. The Lord on high is mightier than the noise of
many waters, yea, than the mighty wa.ves of the sea. Thy testimonies
are very sure; holiness becometh Thine house, 0 Lord, for ever."
(Psalms xciii. 2-5.) He is privileged to know that his Lord and Saviour
within the veil maintains his cause, and that the winds a.nd waves
obey Him. Frames and feelings, like the surface of the sea, may be
subject to constant fluctuation-sometimes lifted up to the heavens,
and anon sinking down to the depths~but the &lire hope, like a
steadfast anchor, yields not. Christ, at the Father's right hand, knows
no variableness. As the Forerunner of His redeemed people, He has
"entered into the holiest of all," and just as John Baptist, who was
Christ's own forerunner, proclaimed of Him-" He is coming "-so
doe·s the ascended Forenulller of the ransomed proclainl in the heaven
of heavens, "They a.re coming!" Moreover, His presence on high
pledges the coming thither of His ransomed Church. If" nothing
that defileth" can enter the new Jerusalem, and Jesus, who bore our
sins in his own body on the tree--dear fellow-believe,rs-has entered
in, is it not certain that 'He put those sins away 1 He Himself could
not have been received UJ:ld placed at the right hand of the Father
had one stajn of imputed guilt remained upon Him unatonoo for!
Thus, the ForerUIlller within the veil pledges an entrance to His
followers. And yet further, we have His own words for it that His
going away was to " prepare" places for His disciple.s in the Father's
house of many mansions. His the work of a forerunner to make
all preparations £0.1' the coming of the Court and the whole retinue
of the King. In reference to this', the Apostle Paul tells the Colossian
Christians that he gave thanks to God and the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ "for the hope laid up for them in heaven." (Col. i. 5.)
The hope laid up mea·n , of course, t.he things hoped f01·. And these
a.re summed up in the glorified One Himself. " Whom have I in hea~en
but Thee1" exclaims the Psalmist. Peter speaks of the same blessed
hope as "an inheritance reserved in heaven" 'for the "kept." people
of God. And the sa.me Apostle spe.aks of these" kept" ones as hiving
been begotten again "unto a lively hope" by the re'surredion of
Jesus Christ from the dead. Oh, brethren, we may well endure with
patience a groat fight. ofaffiiction as the subjects of such a. livelY-pope
as this! True, hope deferred may sometimes make sick our hearts,
but the day will soon dawn when the things which we so desil;e--the
things which God hath prepared for them that love Hil11~will _be
unto us " a tree of life." The hope of the Gospel will rieve·r miscarry,
or deceive. It is a Divine grace, and although it may ebb and flow
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In our experience of it, it is imperishable in its nature, and will
ne,ver be put to confusion. The" prisoners of hope" are the Lord's
constant care. Their t?Ve~'y sigh enters His sympathetic ear. The VffiJ'
Valley of Acho·r itself He can make "a door of hope." The final
delive1'a,nce for which poor tffillpted, burdened believers are now
waiting is, " ready to be' reve.aled." Weeping may endure for a night,
but joy cometh in the morning. "Light is sown. for the righteous."
He who indwells their hea.rts is Christ, and Christ is "the Hope of
Glory." (Col. i. 27.)
Dear children of God, let us dwell continually on the things which
eye hath not seen, which ear hath not heard-the tJlings which the
Father has promised for His blessed Son's sake, the tJlingS which tile
blood of the Lamb has secured for us, the thingsl which the Spirit
reveals to hope in the hearis of the ransomed!

.. These are the crowns that we 'shall
wear,
When all Thy saints are crowned;
These are the palms that we shall
LeaI'

On yonder holy ground.
" Far off as yet, reserved in heaven,
Above that veiling sky,
They sparkle, like the star of even,
To hope's far· piercing eye.
... These are the robes, unsoilell and
white,
Which then we shall put on,
'When, foremost 'mong the sons of
light,
We sit on yonder throne.
.. That City with the jewelled crest,
Like some new.lighted snn;
A blaze of burning amethyst,
Ten thousand orbs in one;11

That is the City of the Saints,
'Where we so' soon shall stand,
"Yhen we shall strike these desert·
tents,
And quit this desert sand.

" These are the everlasting hills,
With summits bathed in day;
The' slopes down which the living
rills
Soft·lapsing, take their way.
" Fair viSion! how thy distant gleam
Brightens time's saddest hne ;
Far fairer than the fairest dream,
And ye.t s,o_ ~~ran&ely true!

" Fair visicn ! how thou liftest up
The drooping brow and eye;
With the ealm joy of thy sure hope
Fixing our sonls on high.
" Thy light makes E';ven the darkest
page
In memory's scroll grow fair'
Blanching the lines which tear~ and
age
Had.only deepened there.
"With thee in view, how pOOl'
appear
The world's most winniD<Y smiles'
Vain is the tempter's subtl~st snare:
And vain hell's varied wiles.
" Time's glory fades; its beauty now
Has ceased to lure or blind;
Each gay enchantment here below
Has lost its power to bind.
"Then welcome toil, and care, and
pain!
And welcome sorrow too!
All toil is rest, all grief is gain,
With such a prize in view.
" Come, crown and throne; come, robe
and palm!
Burst forth, glad stream of peace!
Come, Holy City of the Lamb!
Rise, Sun of Righteousness!
" When shall the clouds that veil thy
rays
For ever be withdrawn?
Why dost thou tarry, day of days?
When shall thy gladness dawn? "
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THE SYMPATHY OF JESUS.
"Touched with the jee!ing oj ou?' infij·mities."-HEBREws IV. 15.
THE perfect manhood of the Lord Jelros is a truth plainly revealed in
the Holy Scriptures, and full of precious consolation to the hearts of
His own who are in the world. Apart from, all &inful imperfectiolls
and corruptions, the flesh aJ1d blood of Jesus when He was on earth
were even as ours. "Forasmuch then as t.he children are parta.kers
of flesh and blood, He also Himself likewise [similarly] took part of
the same" (Heb. ii. 14). This act of free grace on His part shows us
the true nature· of His kinsmanship. His relations with those whom the
Father by Covenant enkusted into His mediatorial hands for the
purposes of redemption are thus vitally close and real. The purpose
of the loving heart of the Lord Jesus was in all things to be "made
like unto His brethren "-so that He could experimentally tastel of
their SOlTO"'S, know their conflicts, share their burdens, and finally
pass thl'ough the same ,alley of the shadow of death. To become'
capable of dying, He assumed their nature in union with His own
eternal Godhead. That death, in its moral and legal aspects, was to
be an atonement for the sins of Hi, favoured, though guilty, people.
Thus, the flesh-taking of the Eternal Word had a. two-fold design
underlying it. It met. both the moral and the experimental necessities of sinful men. The sacrificial death of Christ, as the Kinsman,
the Surety, and the Substitute· of His people, secured their full justification in the eyes of the holy law of God j while His life in the
flesh qualified Him to become the merciful High Priest of the Church
-a High Priest who could" be touched with the feeling" of human
infirrnities. "In all points" tempted-proved-like His brethren, the
Lord Jesus enters with exquisite sympathy into all that His affiicted
brethren aJ'e called to know of life's chequered lot. It is this precious
truth, sealed upon the heart by the witnessing Spirit who indwells it,
which enables the tried believer to sing:" Yes, for me, for me He careth
W"ith a brother's tenuer care;
Yes, with me, with me He shareth
Every burden, every fear.
" Yes, o'er me, o'er me He watcheth,
Ceaseless watcheth, night and day;
Yes, even me, even me He snatcheth
.From the perils of the way.
" Yes, for me He standeth pleading
At the Mercy-seat above;

Ever for me interceding.
Const.ant in untiring love.
" Yes, in me abroJ,d He shedc1eth
Joys unearthly, love and light;
And to care for me He spreadeth
His paternal wing of might.
" Yes, in me, in me He dwelleth;
I in Him and He in me !
And my empty soul He filleth,
Here, and through eternity!"
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Dou.btless, He it was who "came down," as He told Moses in the
land of Midian, at tIle cry of the captive, children of Israel in Egypt.
., I have surely seen the affliction of My people which al'e in Egypt,
and have he3.rd their cry by reason of their taskmasters, for I know
th6ir sorrows" (Exod. iii. 7). In that fact we see, foreshadowed, that
much more marvellous "visitation "-when He "visited and r'edeemed" His spirituaJ Israel who la.y in darkness and the shadow
of death. Their bitter bondage, under the iron rule of Satan and
sin, aflorded His gracious heart opportunity for the manifestation of
its tenderness, and He came do,wn from His lofty throne, and by His
incarnation identified Himself with the oppressed and helpless. " In
all their a.ffiiction He was affiicted, and the Angel of His PreS€nce
,saved them." The glory of His grace is eminent in this that" When
we were without strength, Christ died for the ungodly." The deep
reality of His pity towa.rd His sinful pe,ople comes' out very remark.ably in the records of the New Testament. For instance, in the case
,.of one who was deaf and had an impediment in His speech, whom
<Jertain brought. before Him, with a· request that He would place His
hea.ling hand on him, it is stated by the Holy Ghost, Jesus looked up
to heaven and "sighed." The sight of the misery sin had wrought
moved His righteous soul, and His tender heart went fully forth towards the poor sufferer. By a comparison of Mark vii. 34, and viii.
12, an interesting lesson may be traced. While in the case of suffering, Jesus" sighed," He " s,ighed deeply" at the sight of sin-the sin
of unbelief. ." And He sighed deeply in His. pirit, UlId saith, Why
·doth this generation seek after a sign 1" He sighed over the
:ravages sin makes anl0ng men, but He sighed more deeply over the
·cause of those ravages, All the affiictions' of the righteous-and they
are manY-al'e tra.ceable to Adam's sin and the corruption of sin
which, from Adam, "'e inherit.
The Lord Jesus judges the moral cause of evil in His. loved ones.
And this truth ministers. consolation to their tempted and troubled
hearts. They know that He knows! It was in this discriminating
knowledg-e of their condition that He tempered His. rebuke of slumbering Peter in GethsBmane--" The spirit indeed is. willing, but the flesh
is. weak." (Matt. xxvi. 41). That affecting experience of the Apostle
Paul which is. recorded in his Epistle to the Romans (vi i. 14-17) precisely expresses the case of all believers: "I alll carnal, sold under
sin. For that which I do, I allow not; for what I would, that do I
not; but what I hate, that do 1. If then I do that which I would
not, I consent unto the law, that it is good. Now, then, it is no
morc I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me." Oh, dear tried
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fellow-believers, let us fully own our indebtedness to the grace of our
Lord Jesus. Christ, and freely draw upon its rich provisions. Be it
ours to make constant use of His all-sufficient High Priesthood, and
to find in it a perfect response to our every experience of unworthiness,
failure, and sin. His precious blood cleanseth us from all sin, while
we walk in the light, and make true-hearted confession of all that
pertains to the flesh in us and in our ways. How forcibly this blessed
Gospel truth wa.s illustrated in the instance of the penitent thief who
was crucified with Christ. Although his lips had lately poured conten.lpt on the dying Saviour, and had "ca,st in His teeth" the' blasphemies of the Chief Priests, and Scribes, and Elders, so soon as
grace converted the heart, and a contrite spirit uttered itself in an
appeal to the Redeemer's compassion, unqualified forgiveness, acceptance, and assurance of Divine favour were granted, and far more
than was petitioned was promised 1 Not a word of upbraiding passed
the blessed Redeemer's lips. No reference whatever was made to the
blasphemous reproache,s so recently direCted against the crucified
Lamb of God by the now supplicating sinner. "Their sins a.nd their
iniquities will I remember no more.",
It is thus, eVBn to-day, that the sympathetic dealings of the Lord
Jesus with penitent, believing sinners are effected. In all the afflictions
our souls can know we have the assurance of His lovingkindness.
He is vitally touched with tile. feeling of our weaknesses. Did Jesus
weep when He was on earth 1 Did the sight of the two sorrowing
sisters at Bethany move Him to tears 1 " Jesus wept." And the
tears of His bmthren to-day are His tears! And the various causes
of those team am all open to His sympathetic eye, and Divine knowledge. Well, therefore, may we carry all our griBfs and cares and
crosses to His feet, and tell forth into His ever-open ear thB tale of
our woes. All our wanderings, unbelief, sinful doubts, and fearsall, may be whispered feelingly unto Him in t.he, happy confidence thaj;
He will still our heaving heaIts with thB assurance that" all is well."
Like her at Jacob's well we shall then bear witness to His tender
sympathy and love:
'•
l

" He told me all I e'er had done,
His brow was sad for sins of mine;
Oh, sorrow of the sinless One!
It made His love look more divine.
Thou trembling soul, thou need'st not fear
To talk with Him in loneliest place;
For gently to thy secret ear
His voice shall speak of truth and grace."

CliftOll.

J. O.
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WELL-SPRINGS.

" 1'I'ibulation wOTketh patience."-l{mfAKs v. 3.
How often one hears the remark, " I could bear it. better if it were not
for so-and-so misjudging me. If such-and-such things were not thus, it
would not be so hard, so unfair," etc. Such is life, and from childhood
to old age there will ever be such-like experience. How many a little
heart has ached in watching favouritism (alas, that it should be so!)
amongst its companions in the nursery from parent or nurse! In the
schoolroom the same experience comes, when one schola,r is in undue
favour with the teacher, and thus gains an. advantage over another,
oft-times, it may be, by unfair means. In business, in the, workshop, in
the profession, in the home, in all phases of life the same thing is seen,
and the Psalmist's words, when applied by the Holy Ghost, bring to
the exercised child of God under such circumstances', that sweet, inward rest and calm, waiting only upon God, that the world neither
knows nor takes a,way. What a mercy we are not, left to the world's
judgment! Our God i Judge" and hence we, look for promotion from
none other source. Under such exercises, beloved reader, when our
natural feelings may be chafing and rebelling, let us turn as David did
unto our God, and seek by the Holy Spirit to "fret not," neither be
envious, but to trust and delight ourselves in the Lord, to commit our
way to His faithful keeping, to rest in and wait patiently for His appearing. Yea, says the Psalmist, "Fret not thyself because of
him who prospereth in his way, because of the' man who bringeth
wicked devices to pass. Cease from anger, and forsake wrath j fret not
thyself in any wise to do evil. For evildoer!> shall be cut off j but
those that wait upon the Lord, they shall inherit the e3.rth. For yet
a little while, and the wicked shall not be j yea, thou shalt diligently
con ider his place, and it shall not be. But the meek shall inherit
the earth; and shall delight themsel,es in the abundance of peace."
Yes, all things shall be made subservient to the welfare of the meek,
who shall inherit all good things in Christ Jesus their' Head. Beloved,
it is well worth wajtin~ then in calm and undisturbed quietness of
mind and heart upon thy God. It is He only Who in perfect justice
and integrity of heart can be said to have no favourites in His family,
for He 10ve8' each alike with all His mind, and all His hea.rt, and
blessed is tha,t man and woman who, being driven from all else in
earthly matters, so difficult to face', so harassing to encounter, so perplexing, so annoying, a.!ld oft-time seemingly so unfair-yea" " Happy
is he that" [under such circumstances], "hath the God of Jacob
for his help," that One sure, safe abiding Refuge, whereunto to betake
himself and ever to find a, oalming, quieting, and restoring Retreat. He i thy God, the God of Jacob, beloved! that poor, wrestling
pilgrim whom the living Word calls" prince," since, he prevailed. But
look at him as a'worm, a wanderer, a fugitive, with" this staff" only,
artcl
stone for a pillow." One who has recently passed into the
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ranks triumphant from the Church on earth spoke thus to many anot.Ler poor wrestler: "Jacob-like', you must be broken before you can
triumph j you must be shattered before you can be trusted with power j
you must be defeated before you can prevail. His I AM dethroning I
~m: powerlessness in His touch the only avenue to power with God
and men-' He blessed them there.' " *
'rhus in alter experience how he (Ja.cob) loved to revert to the. God
that redeemed him from all evil, the God of Bethel, the God of my
father who hath been with me: the God who suffered no enemy to
hurt me j and so do you and I, dear reader. Ofte.n have. we had our
Bethels, our Ebenezers, our Elims, and our Penieis, as well as our
Bacas. And oh! it is a blessed thing in the end when we turn or are
driven off (it may be by bitter experience and "hard things") to· the
One only satisfying, abiding, a.nd ta'ue Ark, which the righteous
"runneth into and are safe." What a mercy for us that our God is
Judge! What ma.tters all else, s.iuce He sees the heart and reads e.ach
motive there1 What should we, mind even if the world does frown, so
long as our God smile !
" Is God for m8, I fear not, though all against me rise;
When I call on Christ my Saviour, the host of evil flies:
:My Friend, the Lord Almighty! and He who loves me-God!
'Vhat enemy can harm me, though coming like a flood? "

" And not only so," says the Apostle, "but we glory in tribulations,
also j knowing that tribulation worketh patience." That is what. our
text tells us, "Tribulation worketh patience." That can only be
speaking spiritually, according to the work of the Apothecary, for, as
the late beloved C. H. Spurgeon wrote, "Tl'ibulation in and of itself
worketh petulance, unbelief, and rebellion. It is only by the sacred
alchemy of grace that it is made to work in us patience."
Tribulation. That is, pressure, stra.itnes&, compression of causes: without or within, but a promised blessing out of it. "When thou art in
tribulation, and all these things are come upon thee, even in the
latter days, if thou shal turn to the. Lord thy God, and shall be obedient unto His voice (for the Lord thy God i a merciful God) j He
will not forsake thee, ne,ither destroy thee, nor forget the Covenant
of thy fathers which He sware unto thenl" (Deut. iv. 30, 31). There
we see a blessed "afterward" of tribulation if it causes His: children
to return unto their God. Oft-times God dealt thus with His wandering, backsliding, forgetful Israel, that in their" trouble" and" distress"
(Neh. ix. 32, 37), " adversities and t:ribulations ': (1 Sam. x. 19), they
might "remember the Lord" natiOnally. HiS people needed oftrepeated tribulations, so prone were they to forget the, Lord who had
bought them. And God'l:l spiritual Israel would not be without their
trials, their walking by faith, their test of faith, and their sanctified
affliction s.
" Bastards may escape the rod,
But the true·born child of God
Must not, would not, if he might."
., "Memorials of Charles Armstrong Fox."
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How often have we been made uneasy, when walking in comparative
ease, yea, calm; we havel feared lest our God wa.s lea.ving us to try
us; and then- .
" More the treacherous calm we dread
Than tempests bursting overhead."

And, on the contrary, how in looking back upon some wa.y-mark trial
we have seen how tenderly, how lovingly the Lord prepared His
child for that trial, thus at the very onset garrisoning him about
with peace and firm confidence, and "tills also cometh from the Lord
of Hosts," Who "when He hath tried us, shall bring us forth as
gold." It is at these seasons that the soul wings its flight within the
vail, sees there her safe anchorage, sings high in glo-ry, and trusts
her Mal,er to do what He will with His own, so wisely and well, since
He knows the end from the beginning. The writer can never forget
one of these seasons, many years since, when she wa·s thus prepared
for a coming trial. "He goeth before," was truly verified to a. bright
and blessed afterward experience. Yes, the very "spot.," "parcel of
ground," and "street," to know where "my Lord and I held tryst,"
and my heart and lips were singing, through Annie Steele's sweet
little hymn" Father, whate'er of earthly bliss
Thy sovereign will denies,
Accepted at Thy throne of grace
Let this petition rise:

" Give me a calm and thankful heart,
From every murmur free;
The blessings of Thy grace impart,
Aud let me live to 'j hee.

" Let the sweet hope that Thou art mine
My life and death attend;
Thy presence through my journey shine,
And crowrt my journey's end."

"Lord, Thou art about to send me some trial," the heart responded,
" but Thou hast given me the singing and the asking first, now verify
Thine own promise in my experience." And one of the brightest,
calmest, most :fruitful times in the pilgrimage journey were those five
years of suffering, of coming apart., and resting awhile in the "quiet
chamber and the corner couch." The cry "as, " Rather than remove the
trial, in the sa-nctification by which Thou art accompanying, continue
to bless Thy child j" a.nd so truly was it a time of bles"iling, that over
the threshold might well have been written, "This is none other
than the house of God j this is the very gate of heaven." Yes', tribulation in His hand, works lastingly und effectua.lly and to His eternal
praise. "As for God, His way and work is perfect" !
"Tribulation worketh patience." The Greek prefix to this word,
" down," notifies it to work down, to effect, to· achieve. Here, again, we
see the work of the Divine Alchemist. For there is some humbling,
some trying experience in this working down. "The trees of the
Lord," says His 'Word, " are full of sap." But that comes of growing
downward--out of self, and with roots all hidden underground, and
spreading out their roots towards the river, ere they know the
blessed upward growth afterwa-r.d, when are yielded the "peaceable
fruits of righteousness." "Vve know," says the Apostle Paul, "that
all things work together" (the bitter, as well as the sweet, all-necessary
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ingredients) "for good to them that love God, to them who are the
called according to His pUll}Ose."
Such is the God-given faith which supports the exercised mind under
adverse circumstances, calls forth all the graces into lively exercise,
and enables the exercised child of God to be patient, even to glorying
in tribulation, and staying himself in quiet confidence upon a God
of love and wisdom, and in meek, yea, cheerful, acquiescence to say,
" It is the Lord, let Him do what geemeth Him good."
"God's will cloth n1'1ke the bitter
sweet,
And all is well when it is done;
Unless His lciil doth hallow it,
The glory of a.ll joy is gone.
" And if in gloom I see Thee not,
I le:J.n upon Thy love unknown;
In me Thy blessed wilt is wrought
If I will nothing of my own.

" 0 will of God, my soul's desire,
My Bread of Life in want and pain;
o will of God, my guiding fire,
Unite my will to Thine again.
" 0 u:ill in me, Thy work be done,
For time and for eternity;
Give joy or sorrow, a.ll are one,
To that blest soul that loveth
Thee."

" Tribulation worketh patience." Yes, from" the God of patience."
else can the soul bear up under, and patiently endure the
work of the thong and thorn without lllurnluring and rebellious
thoughts. Never let us forget that patience is a, grace, and comes
from the God of all grace. It. is not the patience of resigned fatalism
or aba,ndoned hope; but that which is lively, enabling the· exercised soul to bear up under the afflictive dispensation; to stand the
heat of the Refiner' fire; to mainbin calmness of mind in the midst
of all that seems so crooked and contrary to will and flesh, and to
wait expectantly and in hope. Patience, God-given, rests upon hope.
Hope is its basis, the thing longed for and accounted wort.hy of all
waiting is the bright goal after patience has had her perfect work. The
Apostle Paul commended the Church of the Thessalonians: for their
endurance. "Remembering," he says, "without ceasing your work
of faith, and labour of love, and pahence of hope in our Lord Jesus
Christ in the sight of God and our Father." Patience is content to
wait, knowing her best things are to come; so that patience is not
only a waiting, but an e,xpecta.nt, hoping, perseve,ring gra.ce,.
As
"tribulation worketh patience," so doth "patience work experience,
and experience hope, a,nd hope that maketh not asha.med."
It is, then, a fruit-bea.ring grace. "But that [seed] on the good
ground," said our Lord in explaining the pa,rable of the Sower to His
questioning disciples, "a,re they which in an honest and good heart.,
having heard the Word, keep it and bring forth fruit with patience."
And the Apostle Paul, writing to, the Corinthians, desires that this
grace be much WODI as an ornament, "in all things approving ourselves as the ministers of God, in much patience, in afflictions, in
necessities, and in distresses," etc. And the Holy Ghost has been
pleased to leave upon record for our encouragement the conduct of
those for whom the Apostle says he wa.s " bound to give thanks always
for 'you, brethren, as it is meet, beca,use that your faith groweth exceedingly, and the charity of every one of you all towaTd each other
aboundeth; so that we ourselves glory in you in the Churches of
No-ho~v
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God, for yow' patience and faith in all your persecutions and tribula~
tions that, ye endure." If pa,tience had not worked effectua.lly in
Paul, how would he have been an example for the furthera.nce' of the
Gospel? for surely he was tried in a variety of ways above and
beyond measure. But he say , "Unto you is given, not only faith to
believe, but it is given also to suffer for His sake." Oh, brethren,
when we realize this, that every trial is first weighed in our heavenly
Father's scales; that in love He is meting our every
pain and affliction and sorrow; oh, then, I s'l.y is it not. that we prove
how tribulation does work pa,tience! Did not our great Example,
Jesus, the Man made up of sorrows, qualify Himself by practical suffering, obedience, and perfect acquiescence to His Father's will, tha.t
He might be the firstcborn among many brethren? And in the grace
called into lively exercise we see how His: children are to be blessed
under it, and a blessing to others.--" apt to teach," "ensa.rnples to
the flock," increasing a.nd abounding in love and faith and knowledge.
Moses-like, we turn aside to see why the bush is not consumed, and that
same Spirit which dwelt in the bush, dwells' within the healis of His
chosen people, and however hot the fiery trial, nothing shall by any
means harm the gold, which, being His, ca.n stand allY heat, whilst the
wood, hay, stubble, and dross of our poor fallen nature shall all be
consumed. Let us seek more and more to pray with the beloved
Apostle, "That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; tllat ye,
being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with all
saints what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height\ and to
know the love of Christ which passeth knowledge, that ye might be
filled with all the fulness of God." "Now unto Him that is able to do
exceeding abundantly above all that we can ask or think, according to
the power that worketh (energizeth) in us; unto Him be glory in the
Church by Christ Jesus, throughout all ages, world without end.
Amen." So shall we prove and rejoice when 'l'l"e see ho'l'l" tribulation
workeDl patience, because Chri t, 'Who is our Patience, d'l'l"elleth in
our heal't, and it is He 'Who causes us to grow up into Him in all
things, and W110 is able to make all grace to abound-unto His own
praise and glory and honour.
R.
MANNA.
manna came as lmrely as the light, and Jesus ever lives to pour
His plenties down. For every hand there was exact sufficiency. " He
that gathered much had nothing over; and he that gathered little had
no lack." Boundless is the unrighteousness of every soul; boundless
is the covering which is needed. Countless are the wants, which cr,y
for countless helps. But he who lives bathing in a Saviour's precious
blood, and seeking out a Saviour's righteousness, and wrestling for a
Saviour's grace, will never say that the blood, thp, righteousnesR,
the grace exceeds his daily need.
He gets quite enough, but
he hail nought to spare. He, too, who only touches with a trembling
hand the extremest edge of Jesus' robe, if he do but touch with Heavenborn faith, receives full pardon and eternal life. A crumb of J esns'
merits is the salvation of the soul for ever.-Dean La~o."
THE
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THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIS1':HIS FULNESS.

"He is altogether lovely."-SOLOMON'S Smw v. 16.
"Of His f1dness ha1Je all we 1'eceived."-JoHN i. 16.

IN the Person of the Lord Jesus dwelleth "all the fulness of the
Godhead bodily" (Col. ii. 9), and His loveliness shines mo&t gloriously
in whatever view we take of this attribute. The excellence of His
fulness consists in the comforting fact that it is communicated to
poor, empty, helple&s, needy sinners, in a most gracious and powerful
manner. "All" believers partake of
" The never·failing Treasury filled
vVith boundless stores of grace."

These happy recipients of the Saviom)s fulness are described in the
twelfth verse Vely strikingly. They are those, who have "received
HIM." Just so! If we ha.ve the Giver, we have, the gifts.
If we have the Fountain, the streams a.re ours:. If we, pos·
sess the Treasury, we' also possess all it& treasures.
" He
that hath the Son hath life" (1 John v. 12). Believers
do by faith receive Him in His indwelling Spirit (Rom. viii. 9), His
abiding '~'ord (John xv. 7), His imparted grace (1 Cor. xii. 9), and His
implanted life (John xiv. 6). Thus they ha,ve. "power (or right) to
become the wns of God." The best proof possible or adoption is to
have" fa,ith in His Name." These are' they who receive of His fulness. In meditating on this swee.t topic we ma.y consider that. in our
Lord and Sa.viour there is a fulness of Blessing-of Authorityof Grace-of Wisdom-of Love---and of Perfechon.
THE FULNESS OF BLESSING

treasured up in Jesus their Covenant Hea,d is be.stowed upon His
seeking people in answer to prayer, and they find the Lord is their
bountiful Fathe.r who "hath blessed them with all spiritual blessings
in heavenly places in Christ" (Eph. i. 3). In Him is a fulness of
Light. He is the Sun of righteousness (Mal. iv. 2), whose bright, re.fulgent rays reve.al, while. they do not diminish, His exceeding glo.ry.
"In His light we see light" (John xi. 9), In Him also is the blessing
of Life, for He is our Life (Col. iii. 4). The Christ.ian daily finds
that in himself, that is, in the flesh, dwelleth no good thing (Rom.
vii. 18), all spiritual life is hid with Christ in God (Col. iii. 3). There
can be no greate.r mi&take than to look for spiritual life in the fle.shits works and its wayf'!. The natural mind knows nothing, possesses
nothing of spiritual things (Rom. viii. 7). The Christian's life is in
" Jesus only." He sings" Withered and barren should I be,
If severed from the Vine."

Further, in the Lord Jesus is treasured up a fulness of Love. Oh, the
love of Christ! Its height is immeasurable, its depth unfathom·
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able, its length eternal, and its breadth covers all transgrcssiom. To
know this love passeth all knowledge (Eph. iii. 19), to feel it is purest
joy, and to taste its sweetness reconciles to the bitterest cup. Again,
in our glorious Lord is
FULNEss OF AUTHORITY.

All power in heaven and in earth is given unto Him (Matt. XXVlll.
18). Jesus knowing that the Father had given all things into His
hands (John xiii. 3), accepted the solemn trust, by which He is ma.de
Lord of all. The government therefore is upon His shoulder (ISaiah ix.
9). He doe8 Hi8 own will in the armies of heaven and among the
inhabitants of the earth (Dan. iv. 35). It is an unspeakably blessed
fact that the Supreme Authority in God's universe is our Brother
and our Friend, the Lord Jesus Christ! By virtue of the authority
vested in Him, "we know that all things work together for the best"
(Geneva Version: Rom. viii. 32). The keys are His. He opens and
none can shut, He shuts and none can open (Isaiah nii. 22). Great
is the authority He exercises. But in Him is a
FULNESS

OF

GUACE.

From the boundle88 store8 or grace in Him, Hi8 own receive a daily
sufficiency in answer to their cry, and in supply of their need. Now,'
Grace is Free Favour shown to unworthy and hell-deserving sinners.
Divine favour can neither be purchased nor deserved, otherwise it
would not be Grace. Th08e who would bring something to deserve
the favour of God have not yet escaped from the trammels of legal
bondage, and do not know either their own poverty or the nature of
Christ's grace; which in all its manife8tation8 is sovereignly communicated to the needy and the de8titute. Restraining grace daily defends
from innumerable dangers which are often wholly unknown or unrecognized. A gracious power prevent8 evi18, temptations, and foes
from doing any ha,rm to the soul. "He delights to defend." The fulne8S of grace in the Lord Jesus restore8 backsliding spirits to the
favour of their Lord, and also restores to them the joys or salvation
(Psalm ii. 12). Sweet is restoring grace to the· troubled a.nd the diEttressed. In every way" Hi8 grace is sufficient" (2 Cor. xii. 9). Again,
there is in the Lord Jesus a
FULNEss OF WISDOM.

The Lord Jesus knows all things, and exercises the power given to
Him by the Father in all wisdom and prudence (Eph'. i. 8). He leads
His children by the right way (Psalm lvii. 7), and, communicating to
them His fulness of wisdom, makes them by Divine teaching "wise
unto salvation" (2 Tim. iii. 15). They aTe dull scholars, and ve.ry
rebellious, but His wisdom is very wondelful, and in the end of the
day it is always found that "He hath done all things well" (Mark
vii. 37). The" line upon line" of discipline is continued, the" prE:}cept upon precept" of instruction is given, and the "here a. little and
there a little" of help by the wa.y never fails. Infinite wisdom ordains
the path, and infinite power upholds in it; while the
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FULNESS OF LOVE

ill Him flows in never-ceasing streams from Him thrDugh the whole
length of the wildel1less-journey. It is then, when unseen as much
as when it is visible. But when a glimpse of His love appears (as it
sometimes does), shining through the most trying and perplexing circumstances, how it glorifies everything, and enables, the distressed one
even to joy in tribulation also (Rom. v. 3)! The little that is known
of Christ!s love here below is very precious, because it brings the
assura·nce of the, forgiveness of sin, and,
" If once the love of Christ we feel
Upon our hearts impressed,
The mark of that celestial se::tl
Can never be erased."

The fulness that is in Christ is a
FULNESS

OF

PERFECTION.

The work is perfec;t. That which was wrought for His people, and
finished on Calvary's tree is without flaw or failure. That which is
wrought in His people by the indwelling Spirit is carried on to completion. "He who hath begun a, good work in you will perform it
until the day of Jesus Clu'ist" (Phil. i. 6). The work of intercession
which He ca.rries on in His own Person in the he,avenlies is also, perfect.
"He ever liveth to make intercession" (Heb. vii. 25). Perfection
characterizes all His attributes as the "brightnes,s of the Fathmls
glory" (Heb. i, 3). Perfect is the gracious e,xecution of His offices
as Prophet, Priest, and King. The great truth re,specting Hi8 perfection is that His perfect obedience is imputed to the saints, for" Ye
are oomplete in Him" (Col. ii. 10).
" Perfection thus in Him we view;
The saints in Him are perfect too."

The fulness of Christ is crowned by the
FULNESS OF ITS COMMUNICATION.

"Of His fulness ha,ve all we received." Every believer shares this
privilege. By the Word sealed borne to the heart, by the sanctifying
power of the Holy Ghost felt within, by the inflowings of Divine grace
and strength, "we receive of His fulness." In this lies the secret of
the Christian's endurance, and the hidden reason of his perseverance.
Bath.
E. C.
THE CORD OF LOVE.
WE cannot trace the twinings
That cord can ne'er be broken,
Of God's long cord of love;
'Tis held by God alone;
We cannot see the windings
His own seal is the token,
By matchless wisdom wove.
He knows, He helps His own.
E'en as a skein when ravelled
Still holds the hidden end,
So love's mysterious windings
Around our chastening blend.

And when the Father chasteneth,
His children's faith to prove,
The cord is held by Jesus,
The unseen end is love.
J AMES SPEN,CE R.
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" Consider the work of

GLEANED

TO-DAY 1"

God."-EcCLESIASTES

vii. 13.

"Fon He satisBeth the longing soul, and filleth the hungry soul with
goodness." He sa,tisfieth! He satisfieth! Oh, that it could be echoed
as with clarioTh-trumpet the world over, and into many a weary, aching
heart; for there is satisfaction nowhere else! It ha,s been said that
"milliona,ires are paupers," and we know the oTeed of gold is never
. 'd I s the votary of pleasure ever 1 or is bthere any earthly pursatIsfie.
suit the attainment of which yields full content 1 "The trail of the
serpent is over them all," and the heart of man is re,stless amidst the
greatest success, for only He who created can fill the void! " He
satisfieth the longing soul." The design of Love Divine, has been
accomplished by the mysterious dispenss,tion of the, wilderness, solitary way, the outcast state, hung'er, thirst, and soul-fa.inting, for it
has produced a longing which only He can fill; and tqis word longing
implies an intensity of desire that canllot be put off or quenched. It
is not the faint wish for a he'avenly portion, like Balaa.m's, "Let me
die the death of the righteous," while, he would teach their enemies
to cast a stumbling-block in their way, enticing them into sin; though
feeble desires grow into longings when nourished by the Spirit from
whom they proceed. At the early stages of a believer's career the
opening verses of Psalm xlii. ma,y stagger and lead the, soul to write
bitter things against itself, because of the little resemblance between
the faint desire after God tD the royal penman's pa.nting aftm: God,
or soul-thirsting for the living God; and yet, in after years, a blessed
proof of growth in grace, it may become so vividly true as to be
characterized, "My Psalm!" _beca.use of some season of deep affliction, when every verse seems, as it were, burnt in. King David's
utterance in Psalm lxxxiv. has often fitted those who ha,e been for a
time excluded from the sanctuary, shut up and shut in. "My soul
longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of the Lord; my heart and
my flesh crieth out for the living God"; who can also testify, "He
satisfieth the longing soul, and filleth the hungry soul with goodness."
Only be sure that the longing is' after Himself, and then, though some
delay may be pernlitted to quicken desire, and "absence make the
heart grow fonder," yet" thine expectation shall not be cut off."
He satisfieth! Dqes He not promise, "I will satiate the soul of
the prie,sts with fatness, and My people shall be satisfied .with My
goodness, saith the, Lord" 1 (Jer. =xi. 14), though never with
their own! We sometimes meet with those of whose eternal safet.y
in Christ we have no doubt, yet who are continually distre'ssed at
cevil thoughtEl, and inseIlljibility to Divine things; sometimeoS warmed
with love and quickened by the Word of God, their daily companion,
and having a spirit of prayer, yet as often mourning over the death-like
coldness. Surely the secret of it is they are seeking to be satisfied
with their own goodness; and forgetting that these very fitful frames
and changeful moods are to "humble thee, and to prove. thee, to kno.w
what was in thine heart.." So that, having learnt it is "deceitful above
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all things, and desperately wicke<l"; that the new nature is oonstantly opposed by the old, which never becomes better; like the
leprosy in the walls of a house, however scraped, so that there is
no remedy but to take down the house; there may be a. continual
looking forward to the da.y when "the earthly house or this tabernacle" .shall be dissolved, and leprosy of sin vex it no more, and there
may be an earnest desire" to be clothed upon with our house that is
from heaven," and that longing He s<ttisfieth in the due season appointed. Once having tasted that the Lord is gracious, there will be
a continual longing afte,r more tokens of His love, more. intimate acquaintance with Him, communing as friend with friend! The longing
to see His pOltraiture in the Word of life, where every feature is
exactly delineated, "He satisfieth" by making use of light and
shade, sunshirie and clouds; so, if "we would see Je8us," we must
"search the Scriptures," where "He looketh forth at the windows
showing Himself through the lattice," the Old and New Testament intedacing, a·s we plea.d, thrice, after His example." (Matt. xxvi. 44.)
"Cause thy face to shine" (Psalm lxxx. 3, 7). 0 Sun of righteousness, "in Thy light we see light."
"He satisfieth the longing souL" What that satisfaction is no
tongue can describe. It fills every "void place" in the heart, right
royally! supplies every need "abundantly," wave upon wave, "above
all that we ask or think"; makes all grace abound, and replenishes
every sorrowful soul! Description is baffled-it mtst be tasted! "0
taste and see that the Lord is good: blessed is tbe man that truste,th
in Hinl." Ask Him to create the longing-, if as yet your desire be faint,
for" Thou openest Thine band, and satisfiest the desire of every living
thing"! and with the Psalmist, all such may exult in the assurance,
"I shall be ~tisfie<l when I awake with Thy likene.ss."
He also "filleth the hungry soul with goodness;" as Mary in heT
song of praise declares, "He hath filled the hungry with good things,
and the rich He hath sent empty away." Doubtless she uttered her
own experience of earnest craving for the' Salvation of Israel to be
manifested, the promised Seed of the vVoman to bruise the serpent's
head, to be sent forth, and her e.xpectation was satisfied. Who would
not be hungry and filled with goodness, rather than "rich and increased with goods, having need of nothing" here below to be everlastingly sent empty away 1
"Such as sit in darkness and in the sha.dow of death, be'ing bound
in affliction and iron, because they rebelled against tlle Words or God,
and contemned the counsel of tlle Most High." Such an experience as
this leads the soul passing under it to conclude, "My strength and my
hope is perished from tlle Lord" (Lam. iii. 18); the wormwood and
the gall of spiritual captivity is more bitter than any human fetters.
Yet in tl16 case of Joseph, who was" laid in iron" in the king's prison
in Egypt, how his faith must have been t.ried by, "Wherefore, Lord 1 "
seeing his way was uncoITupt before Him; and wickedness prevailed;
moreover, how intense'ly peTplexing that he should be able to interpret
the dreams of others so correctly when his own had seemed so signally to fail! This was sitting in da.rkness indeed, for two full years !
2 H
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and the shadow of de.ath upon that dungeon. Let us never conclude
that God hath forgotten to be graciou~, becau~e Hi~ promise, sealed
to u" tarries in fulfilment j " It will surely come, it will not tarry,"
and then, like Joseph, we shall hastily change our prison raiment for
" the garment of praise."
Here a reason is given why captivity is our lot: "Because they
rebelledaga,inst the words of God, and contemned the counsel of the
Most High." Surely it is good in the day of affliction or of soul
captivity and darkness to inquire of the Lord! "Let us search and
try our ways, and turn again to the Lord." Let us lift up our heart
with our hands unto· God in the heavens, to show us wherein, "Vve
have transgressed and rebelled: Thou hast not pardoned. Thou hast
covered with anger and persecuted us; Thou hast slain, Thou hast not
pitied; Thou hast covered Thyself with a cloud, that our prayer should
not pass through." Then the Lord will turn the searchlight of His
'Vord upon our ways, and show us wherefore His chastening Hand is
upon us, and that light is unctuous, because it prows the a.biding
'presence of the Divine Spirit, convincirlg us of sin, leading to confession of it, perfect cleansing by the precious blood (1 John i. 9), and "lie
know that where our Great High Priest applies the- blood, cleansing
the taint of leprosy, tJ:tere He puts the oil! (Levit. xiv. 14-18), and we
are assured by inspiration that, "The anointing which ye have re>ceived of Hinl a.bideth in you" (1 John ii. 27). Thus blessedly we
trace out why we are chastened of the Lord, "beca.useo they rebelled
against the words of God," and we have often proved an analogy between cause and effect~the sin and its correetion~and so we learn
to "endure chastening, for God dealeth with us as with sons'." Yet
while we judge ourselves, we may not judge· others, for there is "the
trial of your faith, being much more precious than of gold that
perisheth "; and there is "the fellowship of His sufferirigs," as Peter
also writes, "Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial
which is to· try you, as though some strange thing ha.ppened unto
you; but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings;
that, when His glory shall be re\ealed, ye may be glad also with exoeeding joy" (1 Peter iv. 12, 13).
"Therefore He brought down their heart "IIith labour; they fell
down, and there was none to help." In this portion of God'.s revealed
will the sin and its direot ohastening are very strongly marked,
" because they rebelled, and contemned the counsel of the Most High,
therefore He brought down their heart with labour, they fell down
and there was none to help." There are. many ways: in which we
labour, chiefest to be justified by t.he law as a Covenant of works.
"The la.w is holy, just, and good, but I n,m carn:\-l, sold under sin";
yet how long we cling to some hopeo of keeping the law, till our
labour become,s: like, that of Sisyphus, continually rolling a, huge stoneuphill, whioh constantly rolls back upon UEl; till our heart is brought
down with labour, and we heaJ" the sweet voioe of the Lord Jesus •
saying, "Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and
I will give you re~t:' Then, indeed, we fall at His dear feet, for there
is none to help but He. Then, in soul captivity and darkness, with
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the shadow of death upon us, fo·r our sins are a heavy burden, "Then
they cried unto the Lord in their trouble, and He saved them out of
their distresses." Blessed Saviour, in time of trouble! Whose commission was "to proclaim liberty to the captives." "He brought
them out of darkness, and the shadow of death, and brake their bands
in sunder." [" This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our
eyes."] He, led captivity oaptive," He brought them" out of darkness
into His marvellous light"! He brake their bands--they could not
extricate themselves. "If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye
shall be free indeed." Free to serve as sons! no servile work, but the
"glorious liberty of the children of God"! Henceforth it is not
bondage, but" your wo·rk of faith and labour of love, and patience of
hope, in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the sight of God and our Father"
(1 Thess. i. 3). "Lord, Thou wilt ordain peace for us j for Thou also
hast wrought all our works in us" (Isaiah xxvi. 12). Again, the call
to praise, the true outcome, "Oh, that men would praise the, Lord
for His goodness, and for His wonderful works to the children of men,
for He hath broken the gates of brass, and cut the bars of iron in
sunder." "Is there anything too hard for the Lord 1" He caused
Peter's chains to fall off from hiE! hands, and the. iron gate of his prison
to open of his own accord, and neither brass nor iron can withstand
His will. "The Lord looseth the prisoners." "Bring my soul out of
prison, that I may praise Thy Name, the righteous shall compass me
a.bout, for Thou sha.lt deal bountifully with me."
We cannot close this portion of our subject without some allusion
to the Royal prisoner in Buckingham Palace, alTested by the inighty
Hand of God, and brought into captivity, as none else but the Almighty
Arm could do it, in the very zenith of his glory, a.nd on the eve of his
Coronation bound with the fetters of a.ffiiction!
The voice of the Lord iE! a powerful voice, and it. has been heard
in this sad national event, almost .simultaneously to· the ends of the
earth-unique in the annals of men-flashed by electricity, telegraph,
and cablegranl, or conveyed by telephone throughout the British Empire in fifteen or twenty minutes, and shortly aftel' to the dominions of
the great Powers of this world. The words of King Hezekiah under
similar circumstances are most applicable tD King Edward VII. and
to all of us: "What shall I 8ay1 He hath both spoken unto me, and
Himself hath done it." 'What can any of us 8ay1 but that "the
blessed and only Potentate, King of kings and. Lord of lords," hath
thus purposed it to stain the pride of all human glory, for the preparations for pageantry, and, lastly, display far e,xceeded all that. had
been known in the world's history, and by a, voice that should echo this
wide earth over, He ca,lls upon all peoplel to humble. themselves before
Him in intercession for the Royal sufferer (1 Tim. 1, 2), tha,t his
lifE} may be spa,red, his salvation assured to him, and the life prolonged
be spent to the glory of God, a,nd for the real good of his subjects.
God has a.lready been glorified in this mysterious event, in tha,t. all
classes and creeds have turned in supplication to Him to spare the
life of our beloved King, except sceptics and Roman Catholics, who,
beinG" directed to use" the Rosary," leave God aItogether out of their
o
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prayers, and do homage only to the Virgin Mary! "Exalt ye the Lord
our God, and worship a,t His footstool, for He is holy" (Psalm xcix. 5).
Thirty years ago the nation prayed for their future King when
"sick unto death," and the Lord raised him up from typhus fever,
proving it to be "effectual fervent prayer." Therefore, we hope in
the Word of inspirationj the" prayer of faith shall save the sick, and
the Lord shall raise him up: if he have committed sins they shall be
forgiven him" (Ja.mes v. 15).
GOD

"

SAVE THE KEG.

Leicester.

MARY.

THE PRAYER OF THE FLOCK.
BEHOLD Thy sheep, Lord Jesus;
Behold us at Thy feet;
Thy loving voice has drawn us,
Thy Shepherd voice so sweet;
o lead us, faithful Pastor,
Where rests at noon Thy flock;
Beneath the shade all grateful,
The shadow of the Rock.
Behold Thy flock, "Good Shepherd."
The flock. Thine Own by blood,
The dower Thy Father gave Thee,
The beautous Church of God;
Unseal the fount of waterThy Truth-that fountain deep,
For weary hearts are fainting;
Oh, gladden, Lord, Thy sheep.
The Spirit's blessed unction,
Vouchsafed in royal grace,
Be ours while humbly waiting
Tbe unveiling of Tby face.
Lead gently, Jesus, gently,
The lambs, the weak, the old;
Oh, favour with rich pasture
Each member of Thy fold,
From day to day, " Great Shepherd,"
Thy blessings full command,
Then every saint will witness
'Tis Gosben's pleasant land;
Then all Tby waiting people
Refreshed, made /?lad, restoredWill hail afresh, "Chief Shepherd,"
The appearing of their Lord.
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THE EDITOR.

THE happiness of those pious souls, whose trust is in Christ!
through Him they are more than conquerors over all their spiritual
enemies; and in the exercise of faith upon Him, they can triumph in
the views and at the nearest approach of death.-·Brine.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
JUSTIFICATION.

" Being Justified by faith we have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ
and l'ejoice in hope of the glory of God.RO}IANS v. 1, 2.
THE gre:at doctrine of justification by faith is held by all truly
Evangehcal Churches, and particularly so by the Established Church
of England, as shown in her ele'venth Article, in which she says:" vVe are accotmted righteous before God, only fot the merit of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ by faith, and not for our own works or
deservings. Wherefore, that we are justified by faith only is a most
wholesome doctrine, and very full of comfort, as more largely is expressed in the homily of Justification." This doctrine may be disc
tinctly proved from Holy Scripture; e.g., Gal. ii. 16-" A man is; not
justified by the works of the law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ";
Rom. iii. 28-" Therefon, we conclude that a man is justified by
faith without the deeds of the law"; and in the words before us----.."Being justified by faith we have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ."
It has been said :-" Antiqua.rians set an ine'stima.ble value on
uniques; i.e., such curiosities of which there is but one or two of a
sort in the world. Justification is in the number of 'the believer's
uniques. There is but one justifica.tion (propedy so caned), in the
whole universe jand it equally belongs, through grace, to all the
children of God; and the Christian wishes to be viewing it every
moment. vVe have many sweet and precious promises to cheer our
l)resent existence, and enliven the gloom of an untried futurity. But
the glorious announcement of a free and full salvation through the
merits of the Lord Jesus, imputed to the. believeil' simply through
faith in Him, eclipses them all. Like the, sta,rs in the presence, of
the sun, they hide their diminished heads, lost in the effulgence of
this bright luminary; and as the moon will pour, from one el}d of the
heavens to another, a light which could not be contributed from the
whole host of minute studding stars----..-so it is with this wonderful gift
of God's salvation. It sheds a brighter and wider light than the
whole hemisphere of God's love, starred with all His other precious
promises, can dispense."
Many lea.rned treatises have, been written respecting this great doctrine, and many elaborate ail'guments have been advanced about it;
but after all it is so simple tha.t ~n enlightened child ma,y unde,rstand it, and that "he who runs may rea.d it." It is practically included in the simple words :-" BeEeve--look-live." "Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved"; "Look unto Me and be
ye saved, all the ends of the earth j" "I give' unto My sheep eterna.l
life, and they shall never perish." It is well to keep this simplicity
ever in vieiW.
But nevertheless there are difficulties respecting it which are perplexing to some minds. E.g., salva,tion-which includes' justification-
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is expressed in so many different ways in Holy Scripture. It is said to
be by grace and mercy; it is said also to be by the redemption and
work of the Lord Jesus; and again to be by faith shown by works.
How can these different statements agree1 Perhaps a simple illustration may help to explain. When staying for a. few da-ys at the
seaside, I observed that a lifeboat was stationed there. It was a
noble boat, apparently constructed after the newest pattern, and kept
in a,dmirable order, in a building specially erected for it, and in perfect readiness to be brought forth whenevea- its services are required.
It has been the means of saving many lives. Only a f.ew months ago
it was taken out in the face of a terrible stonn, and rowed with
tremendous effolt and great risk for some mile out to sea, and to a
most dangerous place, where a foreign vessel lay wrecked and helpless, and it succeeded in rescuing from' it fifteen human beings, who
but for this intervention would certainly have perished. All honour
to the gallant crew who- manned that noble boat! And it is indeed
a pleasant thing to know and remember that similar gallant crews
a.nd noble lifeboats are statio-ned all round our coa,sts, and that they
repeatedly perform similar deeds of heroism. It wa ve.ry different
in the days of our forefathers, when vessels used to be decoyed to the
rocks and sands o-n purpose to be made a prey of; a.nd when it is
mentioned, in connection with one of our Colonial possessions, that
as the Governor was leaving his post, he a.sked the colonists whether
there was any particular request which they would like him to- lay
before the home Government on their behalf, and they replied, "Yes,
we should like the lightho-use removed which has been placed at the
entrance to our port"! They expressed this wish because the lighthouse had been the means of preventing vessels from being wrecked,
and so it had deprived them of what they considered to be their
lawful prey! There is much at the present daV" with respect to our
country and people which we have· cause, to regret, but this is a matter
for which we have cause to rejoice.
In describing the gallant rescue effected by this lifeboat we might
say that those fifteen human beings were saved by the generosity
or grace and mercy of the generous contributors who paid for that
lifeboat., and who fitted it up so efficiently, a.nd placed it in its
position. We might also say that they were saved by the' heroism of
the lifeboat's gallant crew, who exposed themselves to- peril and haJ.·dship, and risked their lives in their noble effort. And we m)ght also
say that they were saved by the lifeboat itself, the effi'ciency of which
enabled the crew to reach them, and bring them safely through the
raging surf. Each of these statements would be perfectly true.
And so with regard to salvation. It maV" be described as wholly
owing to the boundless generosity, the grace, and mercy of God the
Father, .who planned the great plan of salvation in ete.rnity pa,st, and
determined to carry it ·out. It ma.y als<Pbe described as owing to the
heroism of the Lord Jesus, Who not only exposed Himself to peril and
hardship, and risked His life, but laid it deliberately down, in fulfilling
His work of. love. And further still, it· may be described as instrumentally due to faith-which faith is proved to> be genuine by its
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fruits or works, and which is like. the hand with which thE.> sickness"
stricken touched the Saviour's garme,nt~ or the eye with which the
s~rp~nt-bitten Israelites in days of old gazed upon the bl~azen serpent.
SImilarly it may be said that believeTs are justified and saved originally by the grace of God, meritoriously by· the redemption and work
of Christ, instrumentally by faith, and evidentially by works.
Faith is a, ve,ry simple thing, and yet what power it has, and what
wonderEl it can enable itEl posse,ssars to accomplish! It is grand in its
simplicity. So are some of the greatest works of the' great Creator.
E.g., it is a stupendous work to supply the earth with the enormous
quantity of water which it requires and, without injury, considering
the enorm~us weight of wate,r, one inch depth of it weighing no less
tha~l one hundred and one tons per ame! or 28 inches, a moderate
average for a year, amounting to 2,862 tons per acre! ' And yet this
stupendous work is accomplislled in the most simple way, merely by
changes of temperature and the action of the atmosphere. Similarly
it must be an inoalculably stupendous work to keep the earth and thesun and all the heavenly bodies a~'ound us moving in their appointe<i
orbits in perfect order and regularity, a~ld yet it is all accomplislle<'t
by the simple power of a,Uraction. So faith, simple as it. is, may
instrumentally do wonders, "remove mountains," and work miracles.
" All things are possible to him that believeth." Oh, for an increase·
of it, and that we may be enabled to hold it steadfast a.nd firm unto
the end!
Some of the weakest plants in cl·ea.tion are the ivy, the jessamine,.
and the vine; and yet these weak plants, by the assistance, of therir
tendrils or claspars, rise and are supported, until they sometimes mount
as high a.~ the tree or the wall that sustains them. So the weak believer, laying hold on Jesus by the tendril of faith, rises into the
fulness of God, de>fies invading stDl"l11S, and becomes like a fruitful
vine upon the wall of a house.
Faith has been described as a, master-key, which not only operisparticular doors., but caTries you through the whole house. It. is an
invaluable shield, by which may be quenched all the fiery dartSi of
the wicked. "This is the victory that overoometh the world, even.
your faith."
And yet it is only an instrument. It does not, and it cannot saveof it.self. Look at a locomotive, what powers it possesses to draw a
train of far-stretching caniages. Imagine the caniages rea,dy and
filled with passengers, the hour of starting has struck, a. ben ha.s rung,
a.nd a signal has been given, but the train starts not if one thing be
wanting, viz., the coupling of the carriages to the engine; without
that coupling the tra.in could not start, but if it be properly applied, the
tmin rea.dily BtartS. Yet no intelligent person eve'!' supposes- that. it is
the coupling that draws the train; the coupling is a.n es,sential link
which unites the carriages and the engine together, but it is tl10 engine
which supplies the necessary foroo, and not the coupling. So it is
with regard tD fa.ith in Christ; faith unites us to Him, but it is He
-not faith-that saves us.
Of course, there is a great difference in the strength aJld in the
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e~ercise of faitl:; 11 as teal a, difference," it has been said, "between
hux: who exerCIses strong faith, and he who is a weak and partial
belIever, as there is between the hardy and darino' mountaineer when
he. carol~ in the mountain air, and the poor conBu~nptive sufferer who
:jlluvers ~ the summer breeze. The one iB able to shrink from no
~'temptatlOn, he· is S:Do languid; he feels that his soul is sick he feels
·,that he has nothing of the vigour and tllriving of a well-ord~red soul;
. ,wh~reas the other, w~o e:,ercises strong faith, is growing more and
mOle powerful, experIencmg the promise: 'They that wait upon
j;he Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings
.as eagles; they shall run and not be weary' they shall walk and not
,faint.'''
) .,

But there is comfort for the weak in faith, nevertheless.

As an old

writer.ob~erve,s:-" It may be that thou art a poor, trembling Boul;
·t~y faIth IS we3k, and thy aBsaults from Satan are strong; thy corrup-

tIons are great, and thy strength is littlel; yea, thou art apt to dread
!that thou shalt one day be cast as a, wreck on the shore, of the infernal world. And yet to thiB day thy grace lives. Thou art still
.]longing, panting, desiring, wishing, and groaning for God. Is it not
,worth while to turn and see this strange s,ight,?-a broken ship, with
masts and hull rent and to'rn, full of leaks, yet tDwed along by Almighty power [faith is the tow-rope, and the great Capta~n of our
,salvation takes' care that though it may be weak, and very weak, yet
that it is not severed], through a tempestuous sea-not tempestuous
.Dnly, but thick set with armadas of sins, afflictions, doubts, and tempta,·'tions-safely into God's harbour! See the poor smoking flax, in the
j'ace of boisterous winds, and liable to the frequent dashes of quench.-ing waves, yet not blown out! In a word, see, a weak stripling in
'grace held up in God's, arms, until all enemies are under hisl feet!
, This is the Lord's doing, and it i8 marvellous in our eyes.' "
Further, we notice the results of J ustification-" Peace with God
through our Lord J eSUEl Christ" ;-" access" to Him-" grace" or
favour in His sight-and "rejoicing in hope" of His glorY... ,Ve have
been recently reminded very forcibly of tIle value of peace. Far
away as we have been from the seat of actual wa.rfare, we have had
its scenes so vividly brought before us by minute descriptions, and hy
photographs and sketches, that it has seemed almost as if we had
personaJly witnessed them; and some of those s:cer:es have ~een so
terrible and so sad, that they have aroused wlthIlI us feelmgs of
poignant grief; and perhaps they have given us disturbed and sleepless
nights. But how thankful, on the other hand, we haY-El been to learn
that the war is ended, and t!la,t peac.e-ble,ssed peaceo--has been established in its place! What a contrast! The combatants, so lately d0!IIg
all that they could to injure and destroy one another, are now vymg
with one another in doing acts of brothe,rhood and friendship; deadly
weapons are being laid aside for the implements of agriculture; safety
now reigns where, terror held its, srway.
Similarly, but in a much higher sense and degree" wha,t an unspea.kably blessed thing it is to have peace with God! " Acquaint
thyself with Him," said an ancient sage, "and be at peace." How
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sweet to be able to look up, like the prophet Isaiah, and say, "Though
Thou wast angry with me, Thine anger is turned a.way, and Thou
comfortest me."
" Peace, perfect peace, in this dark world of sin:
The blood of Jesus. whispers peace within.
" Peace, perfect peace, with wrrows surging round:
On Jesu's bosom nought but calm is found.
"Peace, perfect peace, our future all unknown:
Jesus we know, and He is on the throne."
D.

A.

DOUDXEY.

Hatford Rectory, Faringdon.

THE DEPTHS OF SATAN.

By

THE LATE DR.

F. Vi.

KRUMMACHER.

(Con eluded from page 407, )

"Then was Jes1Ls led up of the Spirit into the wilderness, to be
tempted of the devil. And when He had fasted faTty days and forty
nights, He was after'ward an hungered. And when the tempter came
to Him, he snid, If Thou be the Son of Gor}, command that these stones
be made bread. But He answered and said, It is written, Man shall
not live by bread alone, but by ever'y word that pTOceedeth out of the
mouth of God. Then the devil tL~keth Him 1~P into the holy city, and
<;etteth Him on a pinnacle of the temple, and saith unto Him, If 'Thou
be the Son of (Jod, cast Thyself down; for it is written, He shall give
His angels char'ge concerning Thee; and in their' hands they shall bear'
Thee 1~P, lest at any time Thou dash Thy foot agairUJt a stone. Jesus
said 1mto him, It is written again, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord
thy God. Again, the devil taketh Him 1Lp 'into an exceeding high
m01mtain, and showeth Him all the Tcingdoms of the world, and the
glory of them,. and saith unto Him, All these things will I give Thee,
if Thou wilt fall down and worship me. Then saith Jesus 1mto him,
(Jet thee hence, Satan,. for it is written, Thou shalt worship the LOTd
thy God, 'and Him only shalt thou serve. Then the devil leaveth Him,
'and, behold, angels came and ministered 1mto Him."-MA'fTHEW iv. 1-11.

f

XIV. SATAN'S DEMAND AND PROMISE.
AT the moment when, by the working of Satan, the kingdoms of
this world, and the glory of them, were presented to our Saviour's
eye, the adversary, in spite of himself, and of his affecta,tion of
majesty and dignity, begins to betray his real character. For as if
he lli:td now forgotten his long-accustomed art of dissimulation, he
addresses Him, saying, " All this power will I give thee, and the, glory
of them! for that is delivered unto me j and to whomsoever I will, I
give it.
If thou therefore wilt worship me, all shall be thine" (Luke
iv. 6, 7).
Here" then, the devil claimed as his own the power and
glory of the world.
How dreadful, and yet alas, how true, that the
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whole worldlieth in the wicked one!
Thus the father of lies himself
spake truth for once; for by the righteous sentence of God, the wlwle
world is actually in the hands of Satan.
Satan still remains at present
"the prince of this world "(John xii. 31; xiv. 30; Hi. 11); yea," the god
of this world" (2 Cor. iv. 4); for the vast majority of souls upon earth
still remain willing slave;; to his yoke. The greatest number of
countries pay him tribute, and his dark banners wave on the ramparts
of most cities. Who can number the hundreds or millions whose souls
he secures in his manifold chains, in the bands of sin and ignorance, in
countless spiritual prisons and cells, under lvlohall1l11edaJl imposture, or
in pagan idolatry; in the strong delusions of the Talmud, or under the
dogmas of the seven hills; in Heaven-defying rationalism, pantheism,
or atheism. Surely without any arroga.nt claim Satan might say. " All
this is mine!" For the little which is not his, the "lodge in the
garden of cucumbers," the "worm J a.cob," the despised handful of
Israel, is, as compared to the giant domains of this prince of fallen
, • angels, but as' a drop to the ocean. What is there ill the whole
world that the devil has not usurped for the extension and establishment of his kingdom, and m.ade subservient, especially in the present
.age, to his infernal plans?
Are not most of our pulpits and profes-sional chair' still his'l
May not the sanH~ be said of the greater
part of our public journals and newspapers?
Are not our assemblies,aswciations, aJld clubs, chiefly devoted to his service?
And
which of tl10 &Ciences or of the fine arts· is e,xempt from perversion to
his interests 'I
Almost overy thing in the world has he contrived to
draw by little and little into subservience to his cause.
Who deals
out poetry in that deluge of romance and comedy which inundates
the world with millions of infidel falsehoods, and unholy ideas? Who
is the im'isible manager and conductor of those sensual operas, elysian
concerts, and other entertainments, whereby music, that gift bestowed
to pra.ise withal the perfections of J ehovah, stands prominent as the
destroyer of souls, because it is now made to breathe subtle poison into
human hearts?
"Vho is it that has stationed his camp behind the
ramparts of modern philosophy, a.nd aims from thence to inflict the
most wicked and deadly blows on t.he Gospel of peace? Who is it that
has schemed alid palmed upon Ch.ristendom that fashionable modenl
religicn sweetened with effeminate ta5te, and spiced with la.:;: and godless IJloralit.y, wl1ich lulls people into a deep spiritual slumber, from
which but too late the thunder of judgment will awaken them? From
whom does all this orio'inally
proceed but from the father of lies, the
b
old [<erpent, the dragon of the bottomless pit? Nor let us be surprised
that he even speaks of " O'iving" what is certainlv within the compass
of his power: " All these things WILL I GIVE THEE, if thou wilt faJI down
and worship me." There are gifts Satanical as well as gifts Divin~;
and the world has always abounded with persons who ha,:e owe? ~helr
enjoyments, troo,sure<l, honours, titles, and rank, to Satamcal nllmstr~
tion or superintendence.
For o-ur great adversary h~s always h~s
pay and his prize-money in readiness for any who WIll fo~low h~s
banner and he has various methods of handsomely rernuneratmg theIr
zeal in :his servico.
Nor is it uncommon for God to pennit his putting
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into the possession of worldly' and abandoned persons such an abundance of the enjoyments and glory of this world, such large and fat
pastures of fleshly delight, that at length almost the la.st trace of what
is human becomes effaced in these vessels of wrath, and they go on
0 eir way to destruction, as the ox goeth to the slaughter (Phil.
m. 19).
" All these things will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me." What a proposal! that the. Son of the liviuO' God should be
solicited to bow the knee of adoration to "the old ~erpent!" The
blasphemous demand, audacious as it was, we hardly know how to
reconcile with the craft and subtlety of the devil, till we have considered the desperate and infatuated state to which he had arrived.
He felt his assumed veil of angelic light gliding from off him, and he
presaged with a painful certainty who the Person was with whom he
had undertaken to contend.
The decided triumphs which the Lord
had already obtained over his mo·st refined and subtle artifices, permitted him no kmger to doubt that the Holy Person he tempted was
the very Messiah, the Only Begotten of the Fa.ther.
The prospect,
therefore, of dangers now threatening the dominion he had so long
maintained, put him to no little embarrassment.
Thus, impetuous
hate dictating his last decisive stroke, his recollection is impeded by
passion, and his usual wise self-possession is lost in the waves of
despair raging horribly within him. Indeed it was not till' he was
assured respecting the Person of his antagonist, that he became conscious of the whole importance a.nd eventfulness of the conflict, and
that one 0" the other mu.st fall.
Yet this his last assault, great ~s
is the art and power displayed in it, was the worst conducted.
It
was like the impetuosity of a comba,tant giving up all for lost, who
Sa.tan here
blindly rushes upon the point of his enemy's sword.
appears to have hoped for nothing more than to outrage the Messiah's
dignity, by the most insulting refusal to a.cknowledge it. In .tJlis
desperation he displays the kingdoms of this world and the glory of
them, saying, " All these things will I give thee, if thou wilt faH down
and worship me."
From the circumstance of Christ's refusing to exhibit those mimrmlous proof;; of his Messiahship which Satan had required, it is ~ossible
that the devil ha,d inlagined him to be, not the God-man, but only
some great and holy person merely human, upon whom, therefore,
he could still make some further demand, and whom he could approach
in a more undisguised and unreserved ma,nner.
But the e·xplanation
already given appears far the more probable.
As, therefore·, the
present demand of Satan was an act of desperation, so it was probably
rather a sudden ebullition of blasphemouEl rage and diabolical scorn
thana plotted temptation.
Christ's faithful followers have iu eve,ry
age been assaulted in much the same manner.
Their souls have
had to recoil at the most horrible and impious requirements, and to
shrink at many a thought so blasphemous and dreadful, that tJley
shudder even to remember it.
But be of good courage, my tried and
tempted brethren.
Consider, that though the devil may rage
.against you with these buffetiugs and onsets, it is because of his
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vexation and chagrin, at kno:wing that he never shall be able. finally

to prevail or have dominion over you. I{egard, therefore, such temptativns as nothing more than the impotent resentments of a disabled
adversary, who, because he is no match for you with sword or stratac
gem, would fain pelt you with stones and mire to display his insolence
and give vent to his rage.

XV.

THE ISSUE OF THE CONFLICT.

The blasphemous demand, grounded on the glory aJld pleasure which
Satan had the effrontery to offer, had now very evidently betrayed the
character of its agent.
Were these the good things which Satan had
to bestow, and did he even require homage and adoration 101' them 1
Jesus knew him. The holy soul of our unblemished High-Priest turns
away with disdain and abhorrence from the imagery of vanity and lust
which Satan had presented to him.
The majesty of the Only Begotten, to whom all power is given in heaven and on ea.rth, breaks
forth like the sun from behind a cloud, and utters, "Get thee behind
me, Satan; for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God,
and Him only shalt thou serve." The devil was silenced; the conflict
.ended for a season; and the Lamb of God came forth triumphantly,
pure ;],nd without spot.
By his own obedience of faith in the written
1'Vord, he va.nquished the tempter.
Similar temptations are still not uncommon.
Even the holiest
persons have had to acknowledge that there are seasons when manifold
pleasures, possessions, and relative circumstances, to which they had
-considered themselves, through the grace of God, long ago dead, have
suddenly revived in the most attractive form to their inlagination, and
that the senses and worldly lusts of our fallen nature have thus again
been stirred to a very dangerous degree.
F01' at such seasons. the
devil leaves no means untried for making the soul his vietinl once
more.
Ho suddenly and surprisingly suggests, before we have time
to recollect ourselves, what is. much the same as if he said, " All these
things will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me."
It
is only SOllle little difficulty that we have to surmount, or some little
compliance that we have to make, in order to become possessed of
glories and golden mountains, honours, riches, and pleasures. It is.
<>nly a little deviation from rectitude, which no human being perhaps
may know of, only some slight and momentary act of homage to be
paid to the wicked one, and then all is ours.
0 my beloved brethren,
-the falls of David and of Solomon are n.ot the only instances in which
·God's children. have yielded such obeisance to the devil for the sake of
Now, in whatever
a single draught from the intoxicating cup of sin.
ma.nner this may have been done, we pity our brethren who have submitted to the degradation; we despise them not.
Our own heart tells
us very plainly what we a.re in ourselves, how attractive to us the things
()f the world can be made to appear, and with what beguiling charms
the adversary can disguise its vanities and lusts..
We know it,
and t.he-refore we pray overy hour, " Lord, lead us not into temptation! "
And who can doubt that it is a temptation from the wicked one,
when we are plied with such enchanting visions and shameless de-
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mand.s1 The very nature of those posse,ssions and enjoyments so
plausIbly offered to us, and especially the ways and means proposed
to us for their attainment, betray their author.
Here he cannot be
said to come to us as an angel of light j therefore in so far is our
conflict the less difficult. And yet we do not quit the field without
receiving some wound.
We rarely, if ever, turn away from the world's
fascinations without, some stir of unholy desire j nay, it is well if we do
not depar:, from the conflict naked and wounded j and why? because
the weapon with which Jesus so easily repelled the tempter is not employed by ourselve,s on every silnilar occasion.
vVe do not insist
enough that it is written, "Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and
Him only shalt thou serve."
This word embraced a,s the word of
God, and used in faith, will make the strongest darts as stubble j and
the enemy beholding the lightning of this armour flashing from our
bosoms, loses all hope of persuading us to the smallest compliance,
or the, least act of homage.
•
" Then the devil leavet-h Him j and, behold, angels came and ministered unto Him."
Such was the fina.l issue of that great ,and eventful
conflict with Satan, who never went away in more confusion, disoomfiture, and chagrin, than now from the most dreaded enemy of his
kingdom. To be so totally defeated, was as intolerable to him as. it
was unusual.
Like a dark thunder-cloud of night driven away by
tempestuous winds, so did he' depart in wrath and despair, ready to
ca.ll on the mountains to fall on him, and the hills to cover him, and
hide from him the heavens above, and the abyss beneath, that he
might no longer hear the hallelujahs of heaven, nor the murmurs of
hell, at his ignominious overthrow.
As for our blessed Lord, it wa,s well with Him; oh how well, after
fortv days of dreadful destitution in a wilderness, amidst the powers of
darkness (for during the· whole forty days, as St. Luke infornls us, was
He tempted), to find Himself restored at once to His own element,
amidst the affectionate and. reverend ministmtions of holy angels of
God!
Now, indeed, was fulfilled what Jaeob had prophetically uttered
on his death-bed, ".J udah is a young lion j thou hast become exalted,
my son, by great victory. He kneeled down, and he reposed as a
lion, yea, as a lioness j who shall rise against him?" (Gen. xlix. 9). But
this "repose" was not the gmnd termination of the, conflict j it was
only a brief suspension. "Satan," as St. Luke relates, "departed
from Him for a season" (Luke iv. ]3).
It was not long before he
exerted his utmost aga,inst Him, continuing to persecute Him by
stratagem and wa.r, till at length the mighty Captain of our salvation,
by His death upon the cross, wrested the, dominion for e,ver from his
hands. No sooner had the blood of the Lamb of God been shed upon
the accursed tree, than the head of the old serpent was bruised for ever.
Our own Christian life, too, my brethren, can throughout be no
other than a conflict.
We shall have in this our wilderness some
days of respite and even of jubilee j but the complete uninterrupted
Sabbath can only be beyond.
While sojourning in these' fmil tabe,rnaeles we must ever be exposed to the assaults of the adversary.
Thouih his power is effectually broken, still he will not cease in this
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;vorld to make us feel his "great wrath," and hatred, ill various
ways.
But" fear none of these things," my brethren. Rejoice
rather with thankfulness unto God, who giveth us the victory, through
our Lord Jesus Christ.
All the triumphs obtained by our Surety become ·our own by faith.
In Him we already anticipate the final
triumph.
We triumph in Christ in the midst of the conflict, and in
the arms of dea.th.
At our latter end, if not before, we are fo~nd
more than conque!l"ors through Hinl that loved us.
Oh the blessedness
of this truth, and the blessedness of that faith which receives it!
Wherever such a faith lives, courage will not be wanting to stand in
the evil day; for though in the heat of trial we may droop for a
moment, yet will the feeble knees be quickly reinvigorated by such
a faith as thi. "Happy then art thou, 0 Israel! who is like unto
thee, a people saved by the Lord, who is the shield of thine help,
and the sword of thy victorious excellency 1 Thine enemies shall fail
in their assaults on thee; but thou shalt walk at liberty upon their high
places! " (Deut. xxxiii. 29.) Amen.

PSALM XXIII.
CHRIST, the Good Shepherd, knows His sheep as the gift of His
Father. He laid down His life for them. He seeks and finds them.
They hear and know His voice. He gives them eternal life, and they
follow Him.
The followiag interesting points are copied from a source unknown: .
"I shall not want" forRest, for" He maketh me to lie down."
Refreshment, for "He leadeth me beside the still lOate)'s."
Preservation, for "He restoreth my soul."
Guidance, for "He leadeth me."
Peace, for "I will fear no evil.".
Companionship, for" l'hou art with me."
Comfort, for" Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me."
Sustenance, for "Thou preparest a table before me."
Joy, for "Thou anointest my head with oil."
Anything, for" my cup runneth o"e1'."
Happiness, for "goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of
my life."
Glory, for" I shall dwell in the house of the Lord for ever."
B1'istol, June 14th, 1902.
R. CORl'ALL.
THE chief thing in the election of grace is this: the appointmen~of
Messiah to all His Covenant offices. This onght to be the truth on
which the eye of faith should. be perpetually fixed.-Howels.
" FATHER of Mercies." The atonerr.ent of Christ was not designed
to make God merciful, but to make way for the exercise of His
mercy, without prejudice to the rights of His justice and the
demands of His law.-Berridge.
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THE VALUE OF LOWLY SERVICE.
ILLUSTRATED BY THR HISTORY OF THE NETHINIM.

" I had rather oe a doorkefJJe1' if! the house of my God, than to dwell in
the tents of tl·ickedness."-PSALM lxxxiv. 10.
(Concluded J1'om page 433.)

n.

In appointing us to His service, as those who were strangers
to God, and alienated from Him in our minds by wicked works, the
Lord turns His enemies into friends, His foes into servants.
So it was with the Nethinim:
They
who
were
Canaanites at first, uecame members of the commonwealth
of Israel at last; they who were in the beginning an
accursed people, became, in the end, heirs of the covenants of promise.
By the wonderful workings of His grace, Israel's God turned their
curse into a blessing, and changed the emnity of their hearts into
a loving willingness to give themselves to His service. And so it
has been with us also.
These truths are illustrated none the less in the history of the
Gibeonites, with whom the Nethinim as a class may be said to have
originated-nOlle the less by the fact that Joshua was deceived, and
acted mistakenly in forming a league of peace with them. In Joshua
ix. we read of their subtle scheme of deceit, and how completely successful it was. In that chapter, indeed, it may be said, that" if sin
abounded, grace did much more abound" (Rom. v. 20). The guile
of the Gibeonites, and the ull"Imriness of J o~hua, the servant of the
Lord, illustrate two separate aspects of evil: first, its deceitfulness;
and, secondly, the melancholy fact that even God's servants may
easily err, if they lean to their own understanding instead of trusting
the Lord wholly. In verse 14 (where the marginal reading is probably
the right one), we find that Israel, deceived by the wily story that
was told them, "received the men by reason of their victuals," that
is, judging by the appearance they presented; and, in the 15th verse,
that Joshua made a league of peace with them" to let them live."
Nothing is recorded to show that either Joshua or Israel thought it
necessary to pause that they might first wait upon God for guidance,
or that they felt their need of prayer about the matter, notwithstanding the fact that the Gibeonites, even though they had come
from the distance that they pretended to have travelled, must yet
have belonged to some of the accursed nations of Canaan. Apparently,
there was no watching unto prayer, and so the snare laid by the
enemy was easily fallen into. The cra-ft of Satan, and the weakness
of God's servants, are, therefore, illustrated side by side.
But, yet, "where sin abounded, grace did much more abound." If
the Gibeonites deserved the judgment of God before their scheme of
deceit was perpetrated, much more did they deserve it afterwards.
But here, just at the blackest point of their guilt, grace iliterposed
to bestow an unmerited blessing. Their lives were spared, and they
were severed from amongst the guilty nations of Canaan, to be
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'identified with Israel, the chosen heirs of blessing in the earth. " Our
God turned the curse into a blessing" (Nehemiah xiii. 2). Sure~y,
never was this deed of undeserved mercy forgotten; and the servIce
which was allotted them, humble and menial though it were, was
in it:self an honour as weE as a mercy, seeing that they deserved
nothmg at the hands of that God who, in His pity, spared them, and,
in free grace, permitted them to take part in His service. Then, as
time rolled on, their Canaanitish hearts were changed; their sympathies were diverted into a new channel; the light of God's revelation
dispelled the darkness of their heathen error;' and they began to
learn what a blessed thing it is to be even a "doorkeeper" in the
house of the Lord. That service which at first "as imposed· upon
them as a slave burden of servitude, became an honour, and even
a delight. As they learned to know God, they learned to love Him;
and as they learned to love Him, they delighted to sene Him with
a .service which was no longer menial when rendered, not to man,
but to God.
What a beautiful picture we have here of the ·cha.nge which grace
works in all redeemed hearts! The time when we first learn, by
the blessed teaching of the Holy Spirit, the bitterness of our evil
and enmity against God, is that in which the true character of God
is made known to our souls; when no longer do we view Him as
a hard master, reaping where He had not sown, and gathering where
He had not strawed (Matt. xxv. 24), but as a God of infinite and
sovereign n:ercy, bestowing upon us priceless blessings of salvation,
through the blood of the Lamb; and giving us these things freely
for Jesus' sake. We read over that cross where the sufferings of
the Lamb of God tell us of our guiltiness, and of our worthiness of
everlasting death, these blessed words written, "God so lo,ed the
world, that He gave His only begotten :::lon, that "hosoe,er bdieveth
in Him should liot perish, but have everlasting life" (John iii. 16);
and, as the heart opens to the knowledge of these thing5, its bitterness
is changed into love, its sorrow into joy, its fear into 'comfort, its
bondage into loving devotion. To kno" God, is to love Him; to love
Him, is to serve Him. From the moment our hearts truly open to
grasp these things, we begin, ho"ever feebly and imperfectly; to
realize that loving service is the highest pri,ilege of our being" Though once far off I stood,
Nor knew myself Thy foe,
Brought nigh by my Redeemer's blood,
Myself and Thee I know.
" No more a child of wrath,
Thy graciousness I see,
And praise Thee for the precious faith
'Which Thou hast given to me."

The Canaanitish heart becomes the Nethinim heart. Though once
alienated in our minds. by wicked works, we learn to love' God;
to count that service into which we are admitted on earth, our
highest privilege, and holiest joy; and to cherish, as the' happiest
'anticipation of our souls, that coming hour when, in glory above,
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without cessation, without weariness, without imperfection, His servants shall serve Him; when each shall be as a pillar in His Temple,
to go no more out; and when no longer shall we render Him the
service of our hearts with the consciousness mingled with our efforts
that it, at its best, is unworthy of Him to whom it is rendered" Then I shall be where I would be,
Then I shall be what I should be,
Things which are not now, nor could be,
Then shall be mine own."

"',

lII. This subject affords, moreover, a beautiful illustration of the'
growth of the soul in grace and truth, and the progressive development withiil it of practical holiness and fruitfulness. For God's desire
concerning His people, is not only that they should bring forth fruit,
but that they should bring forth" much fruit" (John xv. 8); not only
that the ea.rlier years of their spiritual age should be years of vigour
and fruitfulness, but that they should "still bring forth fruit in
old age" (Psalm xcii. 14). The law of progressive development is
the law of the Divine life; and there must be something wrong in
the soul of a believer in whom this does not appear. Not merely
to the new born babes in, the family of God, but to all believers,
without distinction of spiritual age, is the command ad1ressed, "Grow
in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ"
(2 Peter iii. 18).
Now, the history of the Nethinim shows growth and development
at almost every point. They grew in numbers, and they grew in
usefulness; their service extending and consolidating, until their place
in the service of God was as well defined, and, so to speak, as necessa.ry,
as that of either the priests or the Levites themselves. But, better
than this, the history marks moral development also. As they grew
in knowledge of the God of Israel, and the blessed character of His
employ, their sympathies enlarged, and their energies were more and
more willingly given to the work set before them; so that, in tracing
their history, we find, at their return from the Captivity, they were
exempted from tribute, appointed cities to dwell in, and organized
under leaders in the rebuilt sanctuary. Moreover, the large number
of the Nethinim who returned from the Captivity, compared with that
of the Levites, points surely to a greater willingness, if not eagerness,
on their part, to leave the cities of Babylon, where they lived in
comparative ease and comfort, that they might return once more
to that land where Jehovah, the God of Israel, had dwelt amongst
His people; and where they might again be permitted the privileges
of His service.
But, most of all, do we see how truly their hearts had been weaned
from the thoughts and sympathies of their Gentile ancestry, and
how earnestly they had learned to love the service of God, by the
narrative recorded in Nehemiah x., where we read that the Nethinim,
along with the rest of the people, the priests, the Levites, the porters,
and the singers, "clave to their brethren, their nobles, and entered
into a curse, and intco an oath, to walk in God's law, which was
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given by Moses the servant of God, and to observe and do all the
commandments of the Lord our Lord, and His judgments and His
statutes; and that we would not give our daughters unto the people
of the land, nor take their daughters for our sons." So th"ir fusion
w'ith the commonwealth of Israel had been complete; not only their
old national distinctions, but all sympathies connected with the past,
had gone; and their highest joy was to be identified with Israel, and
to belong to Israel's God. Of them it might be said, that their
history" illustrates those blessed words of Romans vi.: "God be
thanked, that ye were the servants of sin, but ye have ob~yed from
the heart that form of doctrine which was delivered you"; for as the
nlolten metal poured into the mould afterwards bears the form of
the mould into which it has been cast, so are the hearts of God's
people run into the mould of His revealed truth, in order that they
may wear, in holiness of heart and life, the "form" thus imparted to
them.
May, then, the history of the Nethinim be to us a blessed incentive
to that continual growth and progressive development of the Divine
life in the soul, which is the will of God concerning all His people.
Some histories in Scripture, beautiful and blessed though they be,
are not fitted to convey tQ us this lesson. The history of Manasseh's
conversion is, after all, the stDry of a comparatively brief experience;
the history of the Dying Thief conveys a briefer story still; but ths
history of Paul, changed early in life from a bitter enemy of his
Lord into one who loved' Him so ardently that he could say, "To me
to live is Christ" (Phil. i. 21), is the type and model to us of what
our spiritual growth should ever be. In nature, growth beyond a certalll point tends ever to decay; but, in the realm of grace, it is not so.
Though the summit of perfection can never be reached below, there
is never the need for one retrograde step. God's provision for our
progress is unfailing; all things work together for our good; and the
supply of the Spirit of .Tesus Christ is ever commensurate with our
recurring need. Oh for an experience of continued growth, of enlarged
holiness, of calmer happiness, of more unbroken peace, of more conscious spiritual power, of more triun~phant victory over sin, of more
willing consecration to the Lord's service, of clearer communion in
the Holy Ghost, of more complete likeness to the Lord we love! So
may we, His Nethinim servants, who were once strangers to His
grace, and alienated in heart from Him by wicked works, learn, as
the years roll by, to love Him 'more fervently, and to count His service"
high and honourable a privilege, that we would rather be
doorkeepers in the house of our God, than dwell, yea, than reign,
in the tents of wickedness.
IV. There is a final lesson in our subject, which may not be passed
by; namely, the importance and usefulness of lowly service.
The service of the Nethillimwas, indeed, a lowly service; but it
was a: necessary service, and therefore important; it was a useful
service, and therefore essential; and, inasmuch as it was a service
rendered to Jehovah, the God of Israel, it was a service full of honour.
Let us be~areof depreciatil1g the importance and usefulness of" lowly

'so

service, whether
having
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others or in ourselves.

Let--u!'> beware of

" The restless will
That hurries to and fro,
Seeking for some great thing to do,
Or secret thing to know" ;

..

looking for 'what we suppose may be the great work of our lives,
and overlooking what we esteem the little thing that lies near at
ha,nd j yet which, could we but wisely grasp it, would prove the key
to open, perhaps, great doors of usefulness later on. Let us beware
of measuring these things by self-chosen standards, by measuring rods
graduated by the judgment of earth, by an estimate formed more on
the basis of natural feelings than of the revealed truth of God. The
little work, the humble service, the lowly duty, waits only the
opportunity, did we but take it up with wisdom given us by the grace
of God, to yield fruitful results of usefulness and blessing, both for
ourselves and for others j even as a seed may be small and insignificant,
l:;mt carry within itself the germ of a mighty tree.
The desert bush (:Exodus iii.) may seem insignificant, yea, worthless,
and worthy only of being consumed j but, if God appears within it,
it shall flame with His glory. The truth is, that importance as to
results is a matter which call1lOt be settled within the narrow limits
of mortal vision. We need to know the lines of duty, not only as
drawn across the small area of our present view, but as prolonged
beyond, into the boundless fields of eternity, before we can say what
anything really is, or to what results it may lead. An arrow shot at
a venture may seem but a foolish thing j yet, guided by God, it
may have a lllission of greatest importance (1 Kings xxii. 34). A
little maid may seem a foolish counsellor j but, at the right time,
her word brought a great deliverance (2 Kings v. 2-4). A little
lad may seem the last person to be thought of, with a view to feeding
the multitudes j but, out of his few loaves and little fishes, the power
of God wrought a mighty miracle (John vi. 9). Is it not a fact, that
self-esteem and pride, a conceit which is often veiled from ourselves
when visible to others, may make us unwilling to undertake the lowly
task, simply because we think that it does not afford scope for
self-glorification; forgetting that if that lowly task is put, before
us by the Lord, He is the One who has the right to say to our
objections, "What is that to thee 1 Follow thou Me." If we are to
be used, it must be in God's way, in God's time, in God's measure.
We may not choose our own work. :Even the Apostle had to turn
aside from Bithynia, because the Spirit suffered him not to enter
that field of labour (Acts xvi.' 7) j and, on another occasion, to go to
Corinth, because the Lord had much people in that. city (Acts xviii. 10),
So to us there must be the guidance and control of the heavenly
wisdom of our one Lord. It is,His to command, and ours to obey.
Oh that we might know increasingly the happiness of success in
little things j in which case, we shall surely prove that what we have
esteemed little was in nowise ,unimportant, but full of honour and
fruitful of results. It has been beautifully'said, that" there are 'ways
,', 2 2'"
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in ,,,hich even silent people can belong to God, and be a blessing in
the world. A star does not talk, but its calm, steady beam shines
down continually out of the sky, and is a benediction to many. A
flower cannot sing bird songs, but its sweet beauty a'ld gentle
fragrance make it a blessing wherever it is seen. Be like a star in
your peaceful shining, and many will thank God for your life. Be
like a flower in your pure beauty, and in the influence of your
unselfish spirit, and you may do more to bless the world than many
who talk unceasingly. The 'living sacrifice' does not always mean
active work; it may mean the patient endurance of a wrong, the quiet
bearing of a pain, cheerful acquiescence in a disappoinment."
We should let the continual language of our hearts be, therefore,
"Lord, what wouldst Thou have me to do 7" and if the answer to
that prayer is a service of Nethinim-like obscurity, may we not
mistake the heavenly Visitant who comes to us in so apparently mean
a guise. It is a blessl.ld thing to serve God; it is a blessed thing to
be but a "doorkeeper" in His house. Soon will the day of glory
show the greatness of the results which have flowed from these little
things, as we call them; when every cup of cold water given to a
disciple in the name of a disciple, for the Master's sake; every mite
-cast into His treasury; every little service unnoticed by others, and
forgotten even by ourselves, which was done under the sanction of
our Lord's authority, and with a loving desire that He might be
pleased and glorified thereby, shall be found in no wise to have
lost its reward. In that day" shall every man have (his due) praise
C. Y. B.
.of God" (1 Cor. iv. 5).
OOMFORT.
"COMFORT ye, comfort ye, my people, saith the Lord," and where shall
comfort be found for the poor and affiicted children of Zion but in the
bosom of the Lord Jesus Ohrist, in the precious blood and righteousness
of Jehovah-Jesus 7 And where may a righteousness be found which
may answer all the necessities of the soul 7 The law never discovered
this-creatures never heard of it-the wisdom of man could never reach
it; but Christ hath wrought this righteousness, and by His glorious
-Gospel hath brought life and immortality to light. Tidings of evil
-come like Job's messengers from every quarter. We have tidings from
-the law. What are they but threatenings and wrath, ready to con.demn us ~ We have tidings from our own hearts, and what are they
"'but guilt and fear, ready to arrest us 7 Tidings from hell are yet
worse. Only the glad tidings come from the Gospel of Jesus. He
came to save sinners. Remember, dear child of God, these glad tidings
tell thee that Christ hath died for thee; and therefore, notwithstanding
all the power and malice of hell, thou shalt believe, and, through
sovereign grace, shalt persevere unto the end. He hath said it, imd
Re will do it.-Hookel'.
BETTER thy" heart be without words in prayer, than thy words
without a heart.
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RURAL RITUALISM.
"RITUALISM in Town and Country-A Volume 'of Evidence," is the
title of a recently-issued pamphlet, prefaced by a powerful and eloquent introduction from the PWl of Lady Wimborne. The contents o-f
the compilation afford a startling revelation of the extreme lengt.hs
Romeward to which the Oxford Movement has been canied by its
clerical agents, especially in our rural parishes.
The condition of spiritual religion, and even of Church life, in the
villages of England is deplorably low, and so long as the Bishops
favour the work of Romanizing the National Church, matters will
necessarily grow worse. La.dy Wimborne rema.rks that it is only in
comparatively recent times that the Ritualistic part.y have devoted
themselves to work among the villages. This is t~e, we belie.ve,
speaking broadly, but the reports furnished to the Cht\,rch Association
by agents connected with Protestant van and colporteur enterprise
have for years shown a tendency on the part of the Sacerdotalists to
capture the rural population, and especially the young, through the
agency of the parochial schools. This latter design will, of course,
receive immense impetus should the Education Bill--backed by the
full force of the House of Cecil-pass into law. As· the measure now
stands, the children in thousands of country parishes will be trained
in Sacramentaria.n beliefs, at the national expense, under the, dominant
control of Ritualistic priests, 00 that the future men and women of
England will be effectually alienated from the Scriptural f81th which
is the secret of our national power and prosperity.
Attention is directed by Lady Wimborne to· a serie& of articles which
some time since appeared in a well-known organ of the adva.nced wing
of the Anglican Romanizers, urging an organized movement for the
proselytizing of not only towns, but hamlets, and the country-folk
generally. This policy had evidently been well thought out, and the
evidence of its wide adoption in the various. dioceses is convincingly
set forth in the pages of the brochure. The reports are the result of
careful investigation made in the village·s themselves by a conlpetent
commission, and show that even in out-of-the-way places a. leavening
process is in active operation, unobserved by any except those who
live in the immediate neighbourhood, which, as the noble writer of
the preface obse~'ves, "is laying up for the Church of England a
terrible mea.sure of retiibutio·n, and which is doing a work in the
country of which we can hardly estimate the e'vil." Some of the
examples cited &how tha,t in small remote, country churches the ritual
and teaching are more grossly illegal a,nd erroneous than such as prevail in our towns. One reason for this may be tha,t the Ritualistic
clergy in towns are exposed to the wholesome check of public 'observation; while their Romanizing brethren in the rural districts have
much less to fear on tha.t score. Certainly some of the manuals of
devotion discovered by Mr. Linden Heitland at the churches he visited
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and has expo,sed in Lady Wimborne'S! "Volume of Evidence," strike
us as exceeding in Romish audacity any Ritualistic literature with
which we were previously acquainted.. This remark especially applies
to the cultus' of the Virgin Mary. The presence of children at the
Mass service, and the systematic way in which they are drilled to
perform their parts! in it, form some, of the, Ba.ddest and most significant
features in the worship witnessed in very many of the, Churches
viS!ited by the compiler of the pamphlet. The dioceses selected for the
purposes of the inquiry fairly represent the Church of England, and
include wide areas of rural population.
The outlook is, indeed, one of evil portent, for history makes only
too plain the fact that the triumph of the priesthood is deat.h to intelJectual progress, national freedom, and spiritual religion. We cordially endorse the reflections recorded in the introduction to this rema.rkable book, namely, that unless a remedy be found, the Established Church will fall, and great will be the fall of it. With roots
cembedded deep in the national life, it will be a convulsion the effects
of which no one can foretell, but which no prudent statesman can contemplate without grave anxiety. We need offer no apology if we
quot,e a,t, length Lady Wimborne's thoughtful conclusion. We could
wish that its timely and e~oquent notes might reach the earS! of the
King, his Ma,jesty's responsible advisers, our Senators" Bishops, and
the Laity throughout the land. "Our leaderS! in Church and State,"
writes the founder of the La.dies' League, "peI'siS!t in thinking these
are false ala,rms. It would seem a.s if the proverb were true, 'Quos
Deus vult perdere, prius dementat.' They think that by crying peace
iD make pea,ce; but. it is not so. Nothing will cure thi ' evil but
to recognize it, and then with no uncertain voice to declare that
Protestantism is and must remain the religion of this country, that
Protestantism which is enshrined in our Prayer Book, which is built
·on the supremacy of the Bible, which secures to every man the right
·of private judgment and personal access to God, Given these conditions" let it expresS1 itself in the' matter of ritual as it will, let it be,
told in the, more elaborate language of cathedral worship, or let it
be preached in the simplicity of the humblest service, ce,remonial and
ritual will fall into the,ir proper and legitima,te sphere if these
principles are secured, and it will be abundantly evident that Prote&tantism is no barrier to comprehensiveness of thought, to bea,uty of
worship, or to the dignity of the ministerial office·. Then and then
only will the Church of England again command the intelligent assent
of the English people, and. thus be able to fulfil her Imperial duty of
ministering not only to, the spiritual needs of her people at home and
in her-far-distant Colonies, but of c'lrrying the truth& of Christianity to
the hea,then world."
The "Church Review" recently, in aieading article, written with
a, view of minimizing the effect of'Lady Wimbornels powerful re,velations, puts "the Rit·u:alistic case thus :-,-," The car-dinal point is the
Position' of the MasS!. And we would" reiterate .our convicti(}n which is
the teaching of the whole Catholic Church of Christ, that the Holy
Euchari~t,by virtue of its institution by the Head of the Church it-
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, self, is the service, of the first da,y of the week j that, as, the soul lives
by virtue of itB Sacramental union with Christ in Holy Baptism, so it
is nourished by Sacramental union with Him in the Eucharist, and that
none can be' regarded a,s a faithful and loving member of Christ who
neglects obedience to His oommands and those of His holy Church in
this ma,tter." Yet, in practice" Ritualistic priests discourage lay
communicants from COnllllunicating at "high celebrations," a,s Mr.
Heitland's reports of numerous churches he visited abundantly prove.
In this particular the Anglican Romanizers follow their great exemplar, the Church of Rome, which te,3"ches that it is ordinarily sufficient for "the faithful" to " assist" at Mass by their presence, without conllllUnicating'. Our Reformed Church, on the contrary, forbids
there being any Communion unless, a " convenient" number of communicants participate at the Lord's table. But, however flagrant may
be the irregularities and illegalities perpetrated by the clerical
anarchists who, to tile number of thousands, fill the benefices of the
Established Church, the Bishops continue to protect and encourage
the wrongdoers,' while they frown upon law-abiding, loyal, Churchpeople.-" The English Churchman."
MULTUM IN P ARVO.
restoration of the, King's health, after a, serious operation--;
which rendered it necessary to, po,stpone his Majesty's Coronation:calls for our praises and thanksgivings. God has mercifully heard and
heeded the prayers of His believing people. May the spared life of
the Sovereign be one consecrated to the will of the Most High, and
made, influential for the promotion of that righteousness which exalteth
a nation, and on which the throne can alone be securely established.
-The resignation of the Premiership by Lord Salisibury, which took
place on the 12th ult., ha,d long been looked for, owing to his failing
powers. The King's choice of a chief Minister has fallen on Mr. A.
J. Balfour, a nephew of Lord Salisbury's, who in two succeeding
Cabinets held the post of First Lord of the Treasury. ,A grave, respop.sibility now devolves upon him in regard to nominating clergymen to
the Sove'l'eign for appointment, to Bishoprics:. At his voidance of office,
Lord Salisbury lea,ves the Episcopal bench packed with ,;RoPlanizing
prelates, and others whose' hostility to the Word of Godren,ders, them
not less da.ngerous to the, interests of the Prote,stant Establishment.
The appointments made hitherto by Mr. Balfour to parochial benefices
inspire' no hope that hiS1 patronage of dignities in the Church will be
exercised on behalf of Protestant principles and Evangelical truth. AlL
the same, his early training by his mother" the' godly Lady Blanche
Balfour-Lord Salisbury's sister-was distinctly Biblical in its character and aims. A glance at those early days is given us in the "Life
of Lady Blanche Balfour." "Of her own personal part in ,the teaching
of her children," it.is said by Dr. J ames Robertson, the writer ,of tlw
memoir, "her reading of the Bible with them had the,first place, ,and
of the' fe,w photographs of that t.ime it, is a, happy chance that ,one
survives, taken by her second son, showing her seated with her Bible
THE
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open on her knee, and her children gathered round her. Her daily
lessons in the Bible, usually just afte·r breakfast, were, large~y conve'rsations, and she knew wonderfully how to make them interesting.
, You know what boys a.re'-so I have had this described-' yet none
of them would have missed those readings in the Bible.''' The saga.cious Christian mother of the new Prirl1e Minister loved the simple
forms of worship connected with the Presbyterian Church of Scotland,
and opposed any changes in the direction of modemizing them.-The
Council of the ChUl-ch Association have addressed the following
Memorial to the Archbishop of CanteI'bury, pmying that the Tep
Commandments may be restored to their place, in the Coronation service, and also the usual full address to the SO'Yereign in connection
with the presenta.tion of the Bible in the same se.rvice. The following
is the text of the Memorial :-" To His Grace the Lord Archbishop of
Canterbury, D.D.-May it please your Grace, by the will of our Almighty Father the plans for the Corona.tioI1 of our beloved King have
been set aside, and time is now given for a re-cons.ideration of some
of the proposed details which t.he pressure of inevita.ble ha.ste had
rendered less admira.ble than it ha.s now become possible to make
them. The petition we de.sire to urge now upon your Gra,ce is one
which fortunately' cannot be spoken aga.inst.' It is tha.t your Grace
will restore to the service the Ten Commandment, which form the
basis of our nationa.l code of law, and a.re the foundation of civil rights
and of duty to God and man, so that they shall not seem to be blotted
out from recognition by the Sovereign at the very moment when his
own perfect'loyalty to the Constitution is being ple,ciged befo·re God in
the sight of the representatives of this great nation. All tJlat is be.st
and most manly and upright in the English cha.racter is due to the
reverence attached to the· observa.nce of these inspired' words of God.'
The sole hope for the stability of the Empire and for the continued
blessing of the Almighty Ruler of the world is bound up with this
fundamental revelation of the Divine will in regard to human conduct.
Your petitioners therefore respectfully and humbly crave that fitting
honoUl' should be shown to'the, Word of God by restoring to the Coronation service' The Ten Words' of God, and also. that noble and brief
exhortation which your predecessors were wont to address the Mona.rch
on presenting him with a copy of the Holy Scriptures.. And your
petitioners desire. for your Grace the Divine guidance to do that which
is most seemly and fitting on .this solemn occasion of national covenant·
ing with the' Ruler of princes.' And your petitioners will ever pray."
-The following resolution, adopted by tile Chur-ch Association, was
lately forwarded to the King :-" That the Council of the Church Asso-·
ciation desire humbly to express· to their Monarch their profound
sympathy with him in the grave peril through ',hich, by the merciful
goodness. of our Almighty Father, and ina.nswel' to the prayers of His
faithful people, his life has been spared. They gratefully recognize
the patient submission to the Divine will shown by their King, and
his profound disa.ppointment a.t being unable to gratify the loyal enthusiasm of his subjects'; and they devoutly pra.y that by the Divine
favour, his Majesty may speedily be' crowned with goodness and plenty
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and be led to dedicate afresh his whole life to the service of his King
and Saviour, and study to preserve the people committed to his charge
in the true faith and fear of God."-With sincere regret
we record the death of Mr. William Jolmston, M.A., M.P., the veteran
Protestant leader, which took place at·his Irish residence', BaUykilbeg,
last month, after only a few days' illness. Mr. Johnst,Qn, who took an
active part in Christian work, and was an eamest supporter of the temperance cause, caught a chill at an Orange celebra,tion. His' loss will
be mourned by the great Orange body throughout the world. In the
House of Commons, where he had held a seat for nearly thirty years,
he was looked upon as the leading representative, of the loyal Orange
Order, and though publicly he was often in conflict with the Irish
Papal Party in Parliament, he was respected by all parties, even by
the Nationalists themselves. We ha.d the pleasure of hi, acquaintance,
and moum in him the loss of a fa.ithiul colleague in Protest.ant work.

WALLED-UP ALIVE.
this heading an article appears in the current number of the
'l'rinitarian Bible Society's "Quarterly Record." The subject is one
of terrible interest and profound importance·, as illustrating the
merciless principles which actuate the Church of Rome towards the
people of God when circumstances allow of their be4lg persecuted.
The article introduces several photographs to the. reader-to which
allusion is made--but we regret that we are not able, to reproduce
these. Should our readers wish to procure copies: of the "Quarterly
Record," application must Le made to the depository of the T.B.S.,
at 25, New Oxford Street, London. The official organ of the
Society says :-During a joumey our Secretary took to Spain a few
years since, he visited a large monastery near the, town of Figueras.
When the Peninsular Wa:r broke' out, Figueras, wa", taken and this
Capuchin monastery used by the French a·s barmcks for their cavalry
soldiers. A monumental slab haEl been put up at, the entrance tD the
vaults beneath, which fixeEl the date of the French occupation as 1810.
It has never since been restm'ed or put to any sacred use; but some
parts are used to-day as farm buildings. It was a vast building, with
many large rooms besides the chapel; and there are, wide steps that
lead down beneath to underground passages and chambers, etc. One
of these is a large vaulted chapel-like chamber, with an altar at one
end, now, of course, partially broken do·wn, and paintings of skulls
and crossbone's, etc., above it. There are fifteen niches, sevell on one
side, and. eight on the other. We give a. few from a photograph: and
our readers will see on one side these niches, in which martyrs were
placed alive, chained up, and walled in. The other side had one, niche
less, the space being req1,lired for the door. At the side of the niches
can be seen the remains of the brickwork which closed the unfortunate
martyrs in. People are still living in Figueras who saw these niches
opened, and saw the skeletons chained inside. 'rhe" Catholic Truth
Society" repeatedly denies the fact that their victims were walled-up
UNDER
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alive. But these cha.ins give the lie to all such assertions. Skeletons
need no chains! Nor do dead people need them! TheI~e chains were
put on to living people, and these, not criminals, but only ProtelSt-ants!
Not guilty of anything except the reading of the Word of God. When
,Pastor Rodriguez first went to Figueras, some nineteen years ago,
'not only were bones to be seen in the niches', but there were heaps of
bones on the tops of the niches, showing that they must have been
used over and over again. He himself collected fourteen cartloadsof
boneEl, and removed them to the adjoining cemetery, where the Capuchins buried good Romanists. He put the bone,s into coffins, and we
give a photograph of two of them. These are things of the past, somebody may remark. Yes, but they point to the future. A few years
ago, at a conclave of Bishops at Saragossa., it was voted tha,t on the
first opportunity the Inquisition should be revived. Though a,bolished
by Napoleon 1., it has never been taken out of the Constitution, and
it threatens to become again a formidable foe to the souls and bodies
of men. According to the decision of the Council of Trent, every
convent must contain subterranean dungeons for punishment. Consequently, what applies to Spain, must apply to England also. We
speak of our freedom as a nation. Can true liberty be conceived
without protection to the individua11 Can real freedom exist where
any kind of slavery is being tolerated 1 Jesus Christ said: "I am the
Light of the world: he that followeth Ille shall not walk in darkness,
but shall ha,ve the light of life." But the convent system shuns the
light. While we .are boasting of our progress, enlightenment, and
civiliza-tion, human beings ma-y be slowly murdered, as in times of old,
and under the mantle of religion. Some, Christia-ns are' so Mraid of
being called intolerant and narrow-minded, that they willingly shut
their eyes against distres.<>ing facts, in order not to trouble theu' consciences. Above each convent door should be written Dante's dreadful
inscription over the gate of the Inferno: "By me you pa,ss into the
city of woe. All hope abandon ye who enter here."
Escaping nuns
in' different parts of Spain. corroborate the tale of the havoc wrought
in their souls, but to no effect. No electric thrill passes through the
veins of even right-minded men, causing tllem to rise with one, accord
against a tyranny .more horrible than act·ual slavery. In this very
town of Figueras a nun escaped some years ago for fear of death,
peca-use of knowing a secret between the priest and the lady superior.
Her father, afraid of excommunication, refused to take her home.
She is now living in the town. Other cases, are rel&,ted where the
fugitives were caught, and sent to other convents. The wall of the
abcwe; convent has been raised since the nun'El escape. Only recently
a wealthy young lady in Madrid was induced by a priest to enter a
convent. The widowed mother protested on the plea that her claughter was under age, but was told that the Church had a prior claim, and
authority over a minor. The Civil Court decided against the mother,
who has now appealed to the higher Court. The decision will be a
very important one as a precedent. Pray that it may- be a righteous
one---for the mother, and against the priest. The,re, is only one
remedy for this terrible curse of· Popery: and that is the Word of
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God, which brings with it. a blessed emancipahon, and a glor.ious
liberty, of which many sing, but of which they know nothing. The
Trinitarian Bible Socie.ty is doing its utmost; and is printing in this
very town of Figueras thousands of copies of the Book Of Life, Light,
and Liberty. Not only is the Trinitarian Bible Society printing and
binding Bibles, New Testan1.ents, and Gospels, in Figueras; but they
are being used, not only in the local work of Pa.stor and Madan1.e
R.odriguez, but they are being distributed all over the Province of
Gerona and Spain, and also in other parts of the world. At the
present moment, while we write, an edition of 20,000 Portions is in
the press. Those who wish to know more about, the subject we have
written of above as to this awful phase of Romanism, should procure
and read "Buried Alive: A Modem Story of Romish Tyranny," with
a preface by the late Dr. Wylie, of Edinburgh. Copies may be obtained of the author, care of Maq.ame Rodriguez, Figueras, Province of
Gerona, Spain. Send an English blue post.al order for one shilling.

THE BIBLE.
" THOU best of books, the Word of God,
How bright thy pages shine;
'Tis sweet to read and sweet to learn
Thy sacred truth Divine,
Thou hast a word for every man,
Whate'er his state may be;
To mines of never.failin~ wealth
Thou art the preoious key."
Our need:1. The opened book, Luke iv. 16, 20.
2. The opened eyes, Psalm cxix. 18.
3. The opened ears, Isaiah 1. 5 ; Psalm xl. 6; Mark vii. 34 35.
4 The opened understanding, Luke xviii. 34; Luke xxiv. 32, 45.
5. The opened mouth, Ezekiel ii. 8, 9; Jeremiah xv. 16 ; Ephesians xi. 19.
6. The opened heart, Acts xvi. 14.
,Vhen we have these, we shall be able to sing :" Chri~t is my meat, Chri~t is my drink,
My medicine, and my health,
My peace, my ~trength, my joy, my crown,
My glory and my wealth.
" Christ is my Eaviour, and my friend,
My brother, and my love.
My head, my hope. my counsellor,
My advocate above."

MUST interest in Christ be a doubtful thing in itself, because it is
not'a ce'rtain thing to me, till I have the Spirit of God to work the
faith that discerns it ~ For that faith which is born of the flesh, in
whomsoever it is found, is but a 'dead faith, and there is a world
of it 'among professors.-Hussey.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE REV, WILLIAM PARKS, RA.

"THE memory of the just is blessed," and in felt accord with that
truth we venture to recall to the recollection of many of our readers
the name and the features of the erstwhile l~ector of Opensha.w-the
faithful William Parks-whose uncompromising testimony of the
whole counsel of God, both in the pulpit and the press, has left
behind it an example for all Christ's heralds to follow. The Rev.
\Villiam Parks needs no introduction in the pages of the GOSPEL
M.A(;AZGVE, for forty years ago his writings and sermons found an
hOllourabl,) and prominent place in them, and were cordially we!cGmed by all lovers of the soul-satisfying doctrines of God's grace.
When, in 1843, this dear man of God entered on his ministerial labours
in the neighbourhood of Manchester, he was, we believe, a stranger to
the spiritual power of those precious doctrines', but the purpose' of the
Lord toward hinl was one of distinguishing grace, and in due, time
the eyes of his understanding were anointed by the Holy Ghost, and
in God's light he saw light, and rejoiced in it greatly. " Grace" was
then the burden of his message--grace, free, and sovereign, "the
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ." Singular to say, as dear Dr. Doudney remarked in these pages, thirty-five years ago, Mr. Parks prea1lhed
his first sermon at Openshaw on the same Lord's Day on which the
faithful Mr. Nunn preached his last at St. Clement's, Manchester.
When Mr. Nunn's voice was hushed in death, his truth-loving flock feH
like sheep without a shepherd; but the Great Head of the Church of
the redeemed had--though they knew it no~provided, or wa.s about
to provide, a not less true and able guide to take his place. The
fruitful ministry of Mr. Parks was continued for twenty-three years,
terminat,ing on the 8th of October, 1867. It was our melancholy
pleasure to occupy his pulpit during his last illness, and to learn
from some of his much-attached people in how high esteem they held
their gracious Pastor, and his abounding labours in the cause of God's
pure truth. His funera.l sermon was preached by his warm-hearted
friend, the Rev. Dr. Doudney, who keenly mourned the falling of so
prominent standard-bea.rer in the ranks of Christ's army. Perhaps no
more valiant and outspoken witness for those revealed Gospel truths
which are abhorrent to the pride of poor fallen nature has during the
past half-century occupied a Church of England pulpit than the late
Rector of Openshaw. His style of address was logical, cleaJ', pointed,
masculine. He spoke as one powerfully convinced of the Divine truth
of the message he was sent to deliver. It. was evident to his hearers
that he had searched the Scriptures, not only under the blessed be-dewings of the Spirit, but as a man whose sanctified learning specially
qualified him tD be a teacher of souls, an edifier of saints, and a
fearless rebuker of sin. One very strong point in his preaching was
his insistence on the necessity of the new birth. The evidences of
this essential experience were so dwelt upon and- expounded in his discourses as,to{) leave the religious formalist and hypocrite without excuse. His exposures of error were ·uncompromising, and with masterly
ability he used to trace the kindred systems of Romanism, Puseyism>
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and Ritualism to Arminianism, as a common source and root, and
give demonstration that all na,tural religion was false and delusive, however devotional its pretensions. "What he believed," once wrote Dr.
Doudney, "that he was prepared honestly to avow, and serupulously
abide by. Although a strong-minded man, lea,ding many both by his
writings and his pulpit, testimony to suppose, he was not easiJy moved,
yet he wa,s neverthele.ss' deeply susceptible of impression, and possessed withal a vein of tenderest sympathy. In order to know this,
there needed an acquaintance with him in his more private character;
and seeing that he very much excluded himself from society, this
personal knowledge of his more private, character and relations was
difficult of attainment." The farewell words he addressed to his beloved flock, in the form of a printed letter, abundantly justify the
foregoing opinion. The text of his last sermon was the publican's
prayer, "God be merciful to me a sinner." In one of his la,test
commwlications with his people he wrote: "If the link be about to
be broken, and your lot be to staJld at my grave-side, remember
kindly the poor, frail, imperfect man-but only in God."
The following commentary on the words, "Ye will not come unto
Me, that ye might have life" (John v. 40), affords a fair example' of
Mr. Parks's honest and unmistakable method of setting forth the
rt'.an-humbling doctrines of the Word of God.
THE EDITOR.

HUMAN

ABILITY

A

DELUSIVE

FIGMEN'r.

'Ih,~ question is often asked, If the doctrines of free and sove,reign
grace are true, what is the use of preaching1 If God has elected a
peculiar people to glory, and if they cannot finally perish, what is
the use of expounding the Scriptures, exhorting, wa,rning, or instructing 7 If some men cannot be damned, and some men cannot be saved,
what is t.he use of troubling our heads with divinity at all 1
To which I reply, this is the veriest nonsense; for, in the first place,
Christ has commanded His ministers to preach, and they are consequently bound to obey, whether they can undetstand the whys and
the wherefores or not; and secondly, it has pleased God by the, foolishness of preaching to save them that believe' (1 Cor. i. 21).
In fact, prea.ching or expounding the Scriptures is the plan God has
formed for calling His people. Prea.ching is the net by which souls are
caught. Pre3>ching makes manifest the awakened children of God.
Preaching tests men whether the,y are God's or not. Take a. homely
illustration to simplify the case:-When we would light the, gas we
first unscrew the tap; then we apply the taper. If them is no gas in
the pipe, the lighted taper has no effect; but if the,re is gas in the pipe,
it at once ignites.
Now, prea.ching is the lighted taper. We go about applying it to
men. If they respond to the light and take fire, they are God's elect;
if they give no signs of affinity with the light, it is a proof they are
it dead in trespa,sses and sins."
Of course, this illustration must not be carried too far; for many
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men have not responded to preaching for months and years, who
afterwards have become burning and shining lights. But even here it
may be asked, what was the reason 1 And it may truthfully be anS1Wered, because there was no gas in the pipes. The' Holy Spirit had
not thought fit to convey that subtle influence into the souls of these
men which responds to the light held over it.
But there is another view to take of preaching. It. is this, viz., it is
one of the great sources appointed by God for the instruction, encouragement, and consolation of HiEl people.
There is a third view, namely, it is for th.e condemnation of those
who refuoo to hear it j for as the Word preached is a. savour of life
unto life to them that believe, it is a savour of death unto death to
them that perish (2 Cor. ii. 15, 16).
As rational creatures, men are bound to hearken unto God's Word,
to study it, ay, and to believe it, albeit they cannot believe it savingly
without the expreEls operation of the Holy Spirit.
So much for the objection against preaching made by those who
cannot, or will not understand that the use of means is perfectly
compatible with the· eternal purpooos of Almighty God.
.
This leads directly to a subject, of the groo.test importance, viz. : THE ACCOUNTABILITY OF SINNERS, NOTWITHSTANDING THEIR INABILITY,

Here is one of the mysteries of godliness j a great depth we cannot
fathom j a stupendous height we cannot scale j a vast breadth we
cannot encompass. The great apostle Paul eva.ded its solution, satisfying himself with a rebuke to the supposed impe,rtinent inquirer.
"Why doth He yet find fault 1 For who hath resisted His will 1" asks
the disputer of this world, confounded and irritated by preaching he
could not reconcile with his own notions of right and wrong. " Jay
but, 0 man, who art thou that repliest against God 1 Shall the thing
formed say to him that formed it, Why hast thou made me thus 1"
(Rom. ix. 19, 20), responds the inspired preacher. Paul would not
solve the difficulty. Here we ought to be content to leave it, and
here, I, for one, would leave it, being perfectly satisfied to belie've
that there are many things in the Scriptures "hich no man can reduce
to the standard of reason j but when I pel'cei,e that men on the one
hand are for cutting the Gordian knot with the sword of fatalism, and
men on the other hand deny there is any knot or difficulty at all, I
feel conEltrained to speak out and give my candid opinion upon the
subject. I would to God tha.t a far abler instrument than I had
taken the matter up j but as no champion appears-as the great
warriors of Israel seem to be under the influence of lethargy or fear,
and as the enemy is continually taunting and defying the armies of
the living God, I feel, like David of old, that there is nothing for it
but a bold and determined resolution to go forth in the name and
Eltrength of the Lord, and fight for the cause of truth, be the odds
again~ me never so fearful.
On the subject of man's moral agency and accountability there can
be no question. The highest Calvinist and the lowest Arminian aJ:e
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agreed upon these points: but it is with the denial of man's inability
I have to do.
''
There are men who are rash and ignorant. enough to assert that it
is easy for the impenitent sinner to believe as to disbelieve, to repent
as not to repent, to love God as to hate God; in short, that it is as
. easy to become a real Christian as it is to eat, or drink, or speak, or
walk.
These men, following out their own theory, are in the habit of
earnestly and passionately exhorting their hearers to believe, to repent, to come to Christ, to make. no delay, but to come to the performance of their duty-Cl this day, this night, this hour."
Now, I most solemnly protest against such proceedings. I unhesitatingly assert that these. men are inculcating error, fa.lse' doctrine;
doctrine that is directly opposed to the Word of God. These men are
positively deluding souls. They must eithe'r be, morally blinded, or be
hypocrites. Yes, there is no possible alternative. They either have
failed to discern in the Scriptures the awful fact of the total ruin of
man, involving his total alienation from God, or they have ne,ver
themselves passed through the difficult-ies of the new birth. If they
have not, of course they must be hypocrites; and what right or business
has any man to prea.ch to others who himself has never been changed?
Oh, if men but knew how hard a tlling it is to be a Christia-n, they
would never be heard dispensing the promises of God at haphazard
from the pulpit, or presumptuously inviting everybody to participate
in the privileges of the children of God!
It has been suggested by a very able writer, that a pointed way to
stop the mouths of such preachers would be to ask them to give an
example of the ability they so strongly insist upon, by becoming
perfectly holy themselves. The thought. is admimble. We might
address such preachers thus, viz. :-" You tell us it is as easy for an
impenitent sinner to love God a to hate Him, to believe and repent
as it is to, disbelieve and remain hardened: come now, set us the
example; if we impenitent-Si can love, etc., as easily a.s you would
have us believe, surely you, who a.re in advance of us, can do something more; you can be completely holy: exercise this ability and we
will believe you, or be silent. Why do you stare and hesitate 1 Why
don't you instantly become holy 1 What! no power to do this! whilst
you tell us we have po,wer to love, and to come this night to God?
Strange inconsistency! Poor preachers! You are as unable as ourselves. But take a. hint; give over your exhortations to us until you
are able to give us a specimen of your own power. You tell us you
believe, you love, you are changed; but we will not credit it unless we
see you do what you want us to do" viz., exercise your ability, by 00coming better than you are." This would be a perfectly legitimate
mode of ta-sting the doctrine of ability-preachers. And yet I dare, say
there are some of them so utterly infa,tuated as to accept the chal, lenge, and with brazen brow to assert they are loving God more and
more from day to day, and, if not yet arrived at perfection of holiness,
they are expecting· the blissful consummation ere long! But such
demented beings are be,yond the l'ea.ch of any arg\Ullent; and such, I
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will take it upon me to aver, have, never been taught by God the
Holy Ghost, for they do not know the plague of their own hearts.
But, to come back. Men who deny the total ina.bility of man in
the work of conversion are most indubitably inculcating gross and
awful error. An unchanged man cannot love God, cannot come to
Christ., canno,t believe to the saving of his soul. He is at enmity with
God; and though he may have the, power to love earthly objects, he
has not t.he power to love God, for he wants the will.
" Ye will not come to me," says Christ, "that ye might have life ,;
(John v. 40). Here is the secret. Impenitent man wants the inclination, wants the, disposition, wants the faculty to love, God. He oannot
do it, though an ange'l from heaven were to describe the bliss and
glory of eternity ; yea., though God Himself (which He has often done)
were to threaten him with the curseS' of hell, or to lay before him the
promises of heaven!
But is God to blame, or is man excusable on this account 1 By no
means. Let us examine the context of this Scripture that I have just
quoted (viz., John v. 40). 39. "Ye do search the Scriptures,"* observes Christ. to the unbeheving Jews, highly moral and religious professors of HiSi day, "for in them ye think ye have eternal life: and
they are they which testify of me. 40. And ye will not come to me,
that ye might have life. 41. I receive not honour from men. 42. But
I know you, that ye have not the love of God in you. 43. I am come in
my Father's name, and ye receive me not: if another shall come in
his own name, him ye will receive. 44. How can ye believe, which re;.
ceive honour one of another, and seek not the, honour that cometh
from God only 1"
Now here, 1st, Christ complains of the, Jews' unwillingness to beheve in Him; secondly, He traces this unwillingnes to its moral
cause, viz., the want of love to God (see verse 42); thirdly, He identifies
this unwillingness with inability (see verse 44); and fourthly, He
traces this inability to its moral caus,e, viz., love of this present world
(see verse 44).
Mark well, here, Christ does not trace this inability to God (as is
the practice of some high doctrinists and some high infidels), but to
their own sinful love of self. So the case stands thus. Impenitent
sinners so love this present world that they cannot loye. God, a.nd
consequently cannot love or believe in Jesusl Christ.
Human inability, then, and human unwillingness, are identical.
Impenitent man cannot believe, because he is unwilling to love,; he is
unwilling to love,because he is unable. As I have already said, he
wants the faculty to love God, and of course he cannot love Him.
But what place the inability of the sillier in the, clearest light, is
the express testimony of the Scriptures. These. declare, in the most
dogmatic terms, that man canno-t do anything acceptable to, God without God's express aid and work. They unmistakably pronounce, the
• A perfectly legitimate translation of the original-the indicative instead of
the imperative mood-and more suitable to the context than that of our English
verlrion.
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mdispensa-bleness of regeneration. One would think this were conclusive upon the point; for it 800ms as utterly absurd to suppose that a
man can regenerate hims~lf, or assist to do it, as to fancy that a man
can beget himself, or assist to do it. Take the following for examples,
viz. :-" No man can come to me except the Father which hath sent
me dra.w him" (John vi. 44). "No man can come tD me except it be
given unto him of my Father" (John vi. 65). "Without me ye can
do nothing" (John xv. 5). "Which were born not of blood, nor of
the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God" (John i. 13).
"It is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God.
that showeth mercy" (Rom. ix. 16). "Not that we a.re sufficient of
ourselves to think anything as of ourselves; but our sufficiency is of
God" (2 Cor. iii. 5). In Slhort, every good thing is ascribed in Scripture to the grace of God, and every evil thing to man, who is continually represented as "blind," and " deaf," and "dead in tresspasses
and sins."
It is a maxiril in philosophy, observes a.n acute and profound writer,"
that no more causes should be admitted than are both true and sufficient to account for the effects. And it is equally clear, tha.t if supernatural influence is necessary to repentance and other holy exercises,
then man has not the ability to repent without Buch aid. It is manifestly a contradiction to assert that man is able to commence the
work of holiness by his own exertions, and yet that he cannot do this
without Divine aid. Every text, therefore, which ascribes regenemtion to God, is a proof of man's inability to regenerate himself.
.
I reassert it, that man has no power whatever tD come to Christ,
or tD repent, or to believe savingly, and that they who teach otherwise, are inculcating erroneous doctrincr-doctrine in direct oppositjon
to the' experience of the Church of God and the Scriptures of tl'uth.
Let me now notice a few popular objections to these assertions, and
reply to them.
Objection.-Common sense tells us, that whatever we are commanded to do, we must have power tD do. We are commanded to
repent, therefore we have power to repent, etc.
Answer.-This is fallacious reasoning. The law was promulgated
by God for man's instruction, and yet we are told, by inspired..
authority, that no man can keep the la.w. Amidst thunders and lightnings the voice of words was heard, "Thou shalt not covet! " and yet
we are told, by an inspired apostle, that every man covets or has.
coveted; that no man has ever kept 001' can keep the law spiritu~ly;
and that it is totally out of the question that any man can be'
justified by the law. What has cOommon-s~:nse to say to this awful
fact 1 Does not God pronounce a curse upon every one who continues
not in all things written in the law to do them (Deut. xxvii. 26; Gal.
iii. 10) 1 And where is the man who has done these things, or can do
them 1 The man that doeth them shall live by them: hut where jS! he,1
Reader, are you he 1 Am I he 1 Nay, we a.re both breakers of the la.w
* "Theological Essays," reprinted from the Prince/on Rni€1V, and edited by'
Dr. Fairbairn, Profeesor of Divinity, Aberdeen.
2 K
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in ten thousand instances. Every individual ·born of Adam is <in, ;th;e
same· predicament·; so it cannot be true that we. have power. to' obey
.everything- that is commanded. It is clear that God gave the law to
man in the flesh, and yet that man did not a.nd could not obey. it.
'What; then, becomes of the objection, t·hat "where anything is c(}mmanded it must follow that there is power to obey-" 1 . The fact is,
God must neces 'arily command what ought to be, not what man ·can
perform. God being all holy and all pure, He ca.lillot but. command
all holiness and all purity; but it by no means follows that we poor,
sinful creatures, can be all holy and all pure likewise.. And further, if
God's commands do not humble us in the dust, and mal~e us look unto
the Fulfiller of all righteousness, being convinced that we cannot keep
the la,ws of God ill His sense, of keeping them, ~Ye haye never been
taught by God the Holy Ghost! In short, "the argument from the
con,mand to <tbility manifestly goe;; to undermine the whole Gospel,
and oyerthrow all the revea.led principles of the, moral go,ernment of
God." ,Let, -then; tho'se who would thus deceive tlreir own souls by
fleshly reasoning see to it, for assuredly they are in a most a.wful sna,re !
Objection.-But we· read of parties who walked in the .precepts of
the law blam~less., Did not they keep the law1
;,
..
.A.nswer.-They kept the letter of the law' as many now do, and
thus were externally blameless; but that their obs8'l'vance of the la,w
was not perfect, and that consequently they felt, themselyes guilty; of
brea.king the la,VI, is manifest from the fact of .Paul himself flinging'to
thE> winds the sort. of righteousness he had attained to by such blamelessness (Phil. iii. 6-9). The sent.ence, "by the law shall no flesh be
. ju~tified," is o,f it.self enough to expose the fa.llacyof the obj~tion
"where' a commalld is given there must. be po-wer to, obey."
Objection.-But how can man be culpa.ble for his enmity against
'God, if he has no power to{) love- Him1
AnsweI'.-I ask, in nr- turn, is a perverse and wicked subject not
culpable for his hat.red of and disobedie·nce to a, kind and bene,olent
mo{)narch, becatise he cannot love him 1 Is a. deprased son not culpable
for hating his father, because he cannot lo,e him ~ Most assuredly
both are highly culpable, notwith;;tanding their inability to love; and,
"simply because t.hey a.re free agents, they ha,e don€- aJld do just as
they please. Let. me illustrate thi;; for the obj~tor. A good and kind
father brings up his son with all care and affectionate solicitude" but
ih,e .son has got a depra,ved taste and a perverse di;;position; he keeps
lo~ company, and freely indulges his lusts. The longer he pursues his
'~ic""ed 'course, the more est.ranged does he become from his father.
His moral power tQ be obedient and to love becomes every day weaker
, and weMe,r; he, in fact, hate his fat.her, and cannot bring his heart
'to love him. Such has been the caree,I', and such the miserable, experi~ence of many a young man.
•. ,Now, ten me, is this son not culpable 1 Does his want of ability to
.love, his; fathe,r render hin1 excusable 1
'Assuredly not; but., on the other hand, the, more inexcusable, thE>
'more deeply culpable is he, the less power he possesses to obey and
·j:o .love!
'

.\.....
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It is, .so precisely with the impenitent sinner and his Creator: v.God
has been kind. and good to him; He has showered down innumerable
blessings upon him; ,He has given him food and raiment, .and. a11
good things to enjoy; but the sinner is pervel'se and wicked,. and will
keep had company, and will give rein to his lusts a,nd pa,ssions, and
will please himself. The consequence is, the longer he pursues, his
wretched course, the greater his inability to love and to obey, and the
more intense his enmity to holiness and to God.
Surely this sinner.is not excusable because. he has no power to love
or to obey! No; but on the con,trary, the greater the inability, the
greater the guilt. *
Impenitent sinner, it is so with you. You have· had a good God
to rule and direct you, but you would have none of Him; you would
please yourself; and now you have no more power to, perform and to
love God than you have to make a, world, And yet you are in nowise
excusable. Yea, the greater your inability, the greater your guilt!
Believe me, till men see theBe things, they will never appreciate free
grace; they will ne,ver understand that faitIi is the, gift of God; they
willl1e,ver perceive the necessity for an Almighty Saviour plucking men
as brands out of the burning!
Objection.-But are men to do impossibilities 1 It would be out of
all character to insist upon a man walking who had no feet, or working who had no hands.
.
Answe'r.-Men a,re not expected to do, impo-ss.ibilitieSr; tha.t is not
the question. But the question is, Are men culpable for not. walldng or
not working 1 If a man never had hands or feet, it could not be
expected of him to \valk or work; but suppose a ma·n to mutilate himself, to cut off his hands or feet for the purpose of avoiding walking or
working; would not he be culpaHe 1 Would not the, moral obligation
to walk and to work be fully upon such a man, though he had lost the
physical powed Most certainly.
So it is with man and God. 'Man has mutilated him elf-he has
'ruined himself---of his own free will, for he has done as he pleased;
yet the moral obligation to serve God 'remains the sarne'.
God requires no physical impossibilities. He does not require an
infant to build a house, or an ungifted man to paint a beautiful picture, or carve a splendid statue; but He i fully justified in blaining
men for their sins, an:d regarding them as culpable fo·r their hatred of
Him; for though they have no power to do otherwise, their federaJ head
(Adam) once had, and they themselves have ever since been doing just
as they pleased, in a.dding sin to sin. It would be quite, different if
men were under a necessity to sin; but this is not the case. Every
man, when he sins, follows the' bimt of his own inclinations. He, sins
freely. And he knows he would rather gratify his passions than live
a life of holiness.
"
Obje-ction.-" I cannot change my own heart, and yet God con.
demns me, for not doing so ! "
Answe-r.-Thou hypocrite, out of thine own mouth will God judge
thee!
' .,
'
,
* Princeton Review.
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You know right well that you do not want your hea.rt ch:wged. You
are pleasing yourself. You love darknes·s rather tJlan light; you love
sin rather than holiness, and why should you dare, whine· out this
insincere objeetion 1 You-if God does not change you-you will
stand at the last day with tJlat liar in the parable who made the
miserable excuse fo·r not employing his one talent, by saying that God
was rigid, and austere, and unjust! If you think that God will condemn you for not changing your heart, why don't you set about
trying to do it 1 But you never stir in' this direction. If you desire to
be changed, there is nothing to prevent you go.ing to God; comillg tlJ
Christ that you may have life: for the desire is change itself. But
you desire nothing of the kind. You love your sins. You a.re unwillillg to come to Christ, because you love something else bettel'.
You love this present world, a.nd aJ'e a ' free as' the air you breathe in
the service of your sins! Huma.n ina,bility is nothing but human unwillingness to serve God.
.
Objection.-There can be no merit or worthiness in our standing, if
we have not power to fall.
Answer.-Alas, that men should be ever harping upon the string of
human merit! What merit can we possess, who derive all our will and
powe·r to do good from God 1 Suppose a child at school to be given
a difficult sum in arithmetic to do-a sum beyond his natural ca.pacity
-and suppose the master does it for him, what merit would tJle
child possess 1 or what credit could he lay claim to 1 None. It is
precisely so with poor man and God. God 11a.& set man a difficult sum
to work, but God works it Himself for His pupil; tJlen what merit
does the pupil possess 1 what credit can he lay claim to 1 None. That
men ha.ve power to fall if they choose or please, is beyond dispute; but
if they will not choose or be, pleased to fall, is there no worthiness in
them 1 Yet, a.fter all, it is a worthiness derivable from Allothel'.
Objection.-If men are compelled to act-to· sin or be hol)"against their wills, then all accountability is destroyed.
An ;wer.-Men are not compelled to· do anything of the sort. They
do just as they please. The man who sins pleases himi>elf. The mall
tha.t is holy please himself. The latter has been dra."n by the sweet
bands of love towards God; he has been made willing in the da.y of
God's power. The former has not had the favour extended to himand herein lies the difference; but as for compulsion or necessity, it is
out of the question. So accountability remains in its full force. Fallen
man, as jt has been observed by Dr. T'wisse, has a. power to abstain
from particular sins; but he has no power to absta.in from them in a
gracious or holy manner. Thus J uda'>, had he chosen, could have
~efrained from betraying Christ~ but not in a holy manner, i.e., from
principles of faith and love. In other words, it was perfectly consistent with Judas's continuing a wicked man, that it should have
pleased him to refra.in from his act of treachery; and had it thus
pleased him, he could and would have a.bstained from it. But there is
no conceivable act or state of the natura.l ma~l, no desire of saIvatio.n,
no resolutions to be holy which do or can produce faith and love.
There is a gulf between the two (i.e., between the natural man and
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faith and love) which nothing can fill but the renewing work' of the
Holy Ghost.
The sum of all is this, viz., no unregenemte man can change his
own heart, yet he is not on that account rendered excusable. Man
is a moral agent, and free in aU his sinful actions. He does just as
he pleases, and wills as he pleases j and unless changed by the miraculous power of God's holy Spirit) mUElt be at la.st condemned, and condemned most justly. "Moral inability is the very essence of sin, for
it ariseEl from unwillingness to obey and love the All Good." If a man
is unwilling to do an act, it is folly or hypocrisy for him to complain
that he is unable j yet this is positively the condition of aJ.l men by
nature: they don't want to serve or to love God, but when told the
whole truth, they strive to fasten the blame upon God, saying, "Why
dost thou find fault? for who hath resisted thy will?" They forget
that they have ruined themselve&; and that inst.ead of it being true,
that where there is inability there is no blame, the very reverse is
the fact, viz., where there is the greatest inability, there is the grea,test
amount of guilt.
.
No marvel that there are so many deluding themselves and their
hearerfl, by pmaching up human ability: men do not understand
their position with respect to God. No marvel that there are so few
itdmirers of freel and sovereign grace. Men fancy they have the power
to dispense with any extraordinary aid-that they can as easily love
God as hate Him. Miserable a.nd deluded men! "fou have no power
whatever to come to Christ. You have no ability whatever to obey
God. You anI· helplessly ruined. You are totally alioo.ated from God.
You cannot believe and repent to the sa.ving of your souls j and yet
God's curse is upon you for your inability, and that. most justly and
righteously!
If ever you are saved, you must come with all your heart and soul
unto Jesus Christ as a complete Saviour j and if ever you do thus, you
will have been wrought upon by the sovereign grace of Him who will
have mercy on whom He will have mercy! Man's sin is his own.
Man's salvat.ion is aU of God.
.If these pages should meet the eye of some, poor awakened sinner,
whose knowledge of these things has been derived from experience in
the soul alone, a.nd who cannot enter into nice distinctions of language
or metaphysica.I speculations, he may be induced to call me an· encourager of "va.in disputings" j but I must protest against the' charge.
Being awa,re of the fearful fact of really "vain disputers" doing their
very utmost to undermine the great doctrines of the Gospel by their
" philosophy so-called," I have made this feeble effort to erect a s,tandard against them. I have collected and put together the foregoing
arguments and observations for the purpose of showing that the
natural man's own beloved and trusted wea,pon-viz., Re,ason-may
be turned upon himself, and that, though we are fools for Christ's
sake, we are not fools in understanding. We are called dullards,
fana.tics, enthusiasts, monomaniacs, narrow-minded bigots" and I know
not what, for believing and maintaining that man cannot save, or
help to sa.ve, himself, and yet that man is a free and moral agent j but
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i would have all men know'that, call us what they please, we are
beflt upon confounding all reasonings and doctrineEl that tend to misrepre,senteither man or God-man in his incapacity, and God in His
-Sover~ignty. And I cannot do better, in drawing these remarks to a
ClosejJhan remind our opponents, once for all, that one part of God's
design'in dealing with falle,n man, is to confound the wisdom of the
'wlse, arid bring to nought the understanding of the prudent. Felt sin
will humble us in the dust; felt weakness will keep us there; felt
changel will constrain UE! to givel all glory and adoration to Him "who
doe,th a.s He wills' in the a,rmies of heaven and amongst the inhabitants
of the ea,rth."
_And now, in conclusion, I would anticipate and answer two simple
ql1estionfl, viz. : - 1. What would I have the unable and unwilling to do? Such may
,be induced to Elay-" There is no use in us hearing sermons, or saying
prayers; we must wait till God chooses-tD wDrk upon us," etc.
Tb, whom I reply: It: is true" indeed, that you mlfst wait God's own
time, to make you willing; but, as rational creatures, you are bound' to
USel' whatever me·ans of grace there are within your reach.
If you
obstinately refuse to avail yourselves of the opportunity of knowing
God's will and word, and being shown your own undone estate, you
render yourselves the more exceedingly guilty, and make your case
more desperate th~,n it would be, who knows when God may nleet Y01i'?
(See ActEl xvii. 27).
Attend upon the means, then; and of this be assured, viz., that if
you have the desire to seek aiter God, God has already been seeking
alter you.
2. What would I have preachers do?
I llonswer, I would have, them preach the Gospel of the Lord Jesus
Christ: I would have them debase man and e,xalt God. I would have
them tell the whole truth-tell wretched men what they are by nature
-tell them of -the wrath and curse they are under, and of their total
inability to release themselves'----tell them of God's plan of sa-lvation
-tell them of what Jesus Christ did for His redeemed-tell them of
His power, might, and majesty-tell them of the Holy Spirit's work
and operations-:-tell them what sin is, that it is a wrong done' to God,
and that none but God can atone for it, or wash it out--tell them
that, there is hope for the'veriest wretch alive, when he is made
willing to submit to God and acknowledge his wickedness and his sin:
This is wha,t I would have preachers do" and not as most of them,
either play upon the natural feelings of their auditory, and call the' result God's power, or delude; themselve.s and their heare,rE! with the
fictitIOUS notions of s'icramental efficacy. I do not know which of
these parties is most to blame. If not changed, ascsuredly they will
be both in one condemnation; for each is inculcating most a,wful error.
The preacher, who, by his melodramatic performanceS1 in the pulpit,
produces, tears,· orsighi;, or groans, and· identifies these' with the
workings of th~· Holy Spirit, i,s ,a,. blasp1wming Plountehank; and he
who' would -lull hi{ hearers to sTeep under the influence of forms and
ileremonies, sacramental efficacy, or monotonousc routine, is a melau-
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choly exemplar of the ruin, and ignorance, and darkness in which
thousands of some of the be,st, most honourable, and highly-cultivated
men in the world are involved!
Sirs! preach Christ and Him crucified. Preai:h down, argue dow)],
pray down human' ability; and then you will h.ave s,ome hope of beholding ,the _beautif\ll superstructure of God's free grace' rising froril
amid the ashes [l,nd ruin of the fall !

CARRY ME.
(ISAIAH xl. 11.)

LORD CHRIST, Who onc,e with sweet submission carriedst'
A cross of suffering dread,
Who afterward waat sorrowfully carried
To J oseph's rocky bed;
Th(ju Who now carricst lambs with love untold,
Oh, kindlycarry me-a weakling growing old.
Long time by Thy commandment I have carried
A heavy, irksome load;
Long time by Thy direction I have trodden'
A steep and thorny road;
,
And I am tired, and sick with wounds undressedOh. gently carry me, and give me healing rest.
Thegolden day has vanished like a vision,
The ebon night is here;
Nor moon nor star illumes the sombre darkness
With silver radiance clear ;
I cannot see a step of my rough wayOh, carry me along, lest I fall down or stray.
Anear my side the storms of earth are sweeping
With ever-growing might;
Around my soul the darts of hell are flying,
And I am faint with frightOh, carry me on Thy strong arm this hour,
And safely cover me with Thy right hand of power.
Some friends beloved have passed with guardian angels
To he3.veuly realms unknown,
And some have p::tssed to distant earthly regions,
And I am very loneOh, carry me in Thine own bosom white,
And satisfy Diy heart with Thine own Presence bright.
I,ord Ohrist, Who carriedat once the sinAand sorrows
Of souls divinely given,
Wh0 afterward wast carried up in triulllph
From Olivet to ReavenOh, carry me awhile on earth's dry w o l d " ,
Then let mc walk with Thee in Heaven',s aye verdant fold.
ISA.
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" He goeth be/aloe yoU."-MATTHEW xxviii. 7.
ACCORDING

to my usual custom, I bring before you the first of the

verses which stand upon our Motto Card for thi& ye,ar, "He goeth
before you," and I trust that the consideration of tilese words may
.be helpful to you during the year upon which you ha,ve now entered.
These words were spoken by the angels to our Lord's disciples im-mediately after His resurrection, and they then reminded those men of
-the promise which the Saviour had given them--" But after that I
am risen again, I will go before you into, Galilee" (Matt. xxvi. 32).
",Jesus, then, went before His disciples in the power of His resurrectionlife; that life which He received when He rose from the dead, and
that life by which He now lives at the right hand of God.
Now, it is in the power of this life that our Lord goes before aU His
true disciples at tile present time. May we, then, who have been
brought into fellowship with Him, and who are of the company of
His disciples, through the power of the Holy Ghost, 'experience
,throughout the year now before us that He goes before us' day by
,day; and may we have grace given us to follow Him very closely, so
,that it may be said of us, "These are they which follow the Lamb
whithersoever He goeth."
The words, "He goeth before you," may be applied to various
: acts of our Lord and Saviour j let us dwell upon some of them.
1. The first I mention is this: He goeth before His people as the Shepherd of His flock, an action of His which is distinctly brought before
us iil John x. 3, 4, where He says that a fa-ithful shepherd" calleth his
'own sheep by name and leadeth them out. And when he putteth
'forth his own sheep, he, goeth before them, and the sheep follow him:
'for they kIlO'\\' his voice." Observe He sa,id, "When he putteth forth
his own sheep, he goeth before them." Now, the fact to which our
Lord here ,alludes is of every-day occurrence in Palestine; when a shep'
herd in that country leadeth forth his flock in the morning he calls his
sheep by their nanles, for every sheep has its own name, and he
walk, in front of them. What a beautiful illustration have we here
of what our Lord does for His flock. He" goeth before them." And
to what place does He lead them 1 An earthly shepherd leads His
flock to pastures where there is tender grass; but our great Shepherd
goes before and leads His shee,p to far beUeI' pastures than these;
even to the green pastures of His Word, a,nd in them He causes
. them to lie down, so that they can truly say, "The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want. He maketh me to lie down in green pastures;
He leadeth me beside the still waters." Brethren, here only can
our souls be fed-in the green pastures of God's 'Word. Its precious
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truths; its blessed promise<!; its heavenly doctrines; and its glowing descriptions of the glory yet to be revealed, do all afford nourish~ent .to the believer; they strengthen his heart; they give vigour to
hIS soul; they enable him to serve the Lord, and they do make him
st,rong to fight his Lord's battles. Would you have your souls strengthened? Would you be "strong in the Lord and in the power
of His might"? Would you be good soldiers of Jesus Christ? Then
keep your eyes on the Shepherd of Israel; endeavour to follow Him
when He " goeth before" His flock to the green pastures of His Viord,
so that you may be enabled to say, "Thy words were found, and I
did eat them; and Thy Word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of
my heart" (Jer. xv. 16),
Dear brethren, let this be your daily
pmctice, throughout the year-that you listen to your Shepherd's
voice, and that you follow Him to the green fields of His Word.
And I would say to any present here who have been
living in sinful neglect of lhe Word of God, with a new year begin
a new course of life; begin to search your Bibles regularly,' with
earnest prayer for the teaching of the Holy Spirit, that you may
be ena,bled to S&y, "There is no book like God's book, the Scripture'! of truth," and that you may find that these Scriptures make
you "wise unto salvation through h.ith which is in Christ Jesus"
{2 Tim. iii. 15).
2. Next, the<!e words, "He goeth before you," may be applied .to
our Lord as a Teacher, the wisest, the most loving, and the best Teacher
ever known. Ah! brethren, as a Teacher He is a, non-such. For, consider His qualifications for this office. The best teacher amongst men
does himself lleed instruction. His wisdom is a derived wisdom. And
his knowledge, however great it may be, is a limited knowledge.
Not so, however, is it with our Lord. He is God only wise. He is
"the power of God and the wisdom of God" (1 Cor. i. 24). In Him
"are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge" (Col. ii. 3).
When He was upon earth He displayed the highest wisdom in the
instruction that He imparted and in the way He imparted it. He
showed that He had a perfect knowledge, of His Father's heart, mind,
will, plans, and purposes. He knew perfectly the plan of salvation
draWll out in eternity past, and that every perfection of Jehovah
would be manifested in that salvation. And He knew what was in
men, ,and what men are, sinful and sinners exceedingly. But more:
He knew tl,e Scriptures perfectly. He could declare with the most
absolute certainty that the sacred books are of God; that they are
the Word of God. Hence it is, that we who desire to be instructed
in the SGriptures, in all that relates to God the Father, in all that is
connected. with salvation; who long to be made wise unto salvation,
and to be kept from those soul-destroying errors which are afloat at
the present day, in almost every denomination which calls itself a
branch of the Church of Christ, we shall pray that our Lord may go
before us as our Teacher, the only perfect Teacher, and the omy
Teacher, whose instruction we may be sure is free from all error. This,
brethren, is the Teacher that I need as your Pastor, and to Him do I
pray that I ma.y be fully instructed in His truth, that I may instruct
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you,. and WaI11 you against all the errors of the day. I would therefore· e::rnestly' a~ you to pray for me that. I may be kept sound' in
the faIth; iirm III the truth which is in Jesus, that you in turn may
reap the benefit of your prayers. And I. would say to you who have
never sought our Lord's teaching, never prayed, "Teach me Thy
truth; enable-me to discriminate between truth aJld error." Beware!
Yes, beware of being' wise in your own conceits, for that wisdom is
perfect .foolishness, and t.hat wisdom will destroy you. But, on the
ot.her hand, behold what the wisdom will do for you which our Lord
gives; it will ,preserve you; it will enrich you; it will stablish you;
and it will enable you to stand firm as a rock, when the hearts of
t.hose who have not sought our Lo.rd's teaching will" fail.them for
fear, because of the things which are coming upon the earth."
3. Again, our Lord not only goes before His true people as their
Shepherd. and as their 'reache!', but He also goes before them as their
Example. Brethren, there are two. elTors afloat respecting our Lord
being the Example. of His people at. the present day. Some people
there are who· say; tha.t if He be believed in as the Great Example ;
that if His life be copied; and that if His deathbe considered as the
highest example of self-sacrifice, that is all that is necessary for salvation, and thus they t-ooch salvation by works. .The other elTor into
which people fall is this-that of saying that if we believe in our Lord's
obedience and death, we need not think much of Him as an Example.
Now,brethren, the t.ruth is this-that if we are saved by grace; if we
experience the blessings which fiow from. our Lord's obedience and
death, we must and we shall mal,e very much of His example, and we
must and we shall strive to walk in the footsteps of His most holy
life~' In 'order that we inay do this, we shall set Him always before
us; we shall pray Him. always to go before us, that. we may daily walk
in the way of holiness, that way on which only .His redeemed and
saved, and justified people can walk. Yes, we shall pray t.hat He
may go before us that we may live righteou;;; .or just lives, being
honest with our God and with our fellow men; that "We may live holy
lives, avoiding all appearance of evil, shunning all evil companions,
endeavouring to keep ourselves unspot.ted from t.he world, and cruci, fying the fieEh with its affect.ions and lusts; and, moreover, we shall
pray that we ma,y live truthful lives, speakillg the truth with our
neighbo~s, remembering wha,t St. Peter has written (1 Peter ii. 21-23),
cc For ·even hereunto were' ye called: because Christ also suffered fol'
us, leaving us :i.n example, that ye should follow His steps: who did
no sin; neither was guile found in His mout.h: Who, when He wa,s
reviled, threa,tened not.; but cOllllllitted Himself to Hilll that judgeth
righteously." Here, deM brethren, is our example; let us strive, in
dependence upon the Holy Spirit's teaching and help, to copy our Lord
very closely.
.
;B1Jt, 'br~thren;' if you never think of our Lord's e,xample, and
cQn's~q'ueiltly never endeavour to imitate it, giving the, reins to"yo11r
tempers, yourwiHs,and your tongues,.I ask, can you be disciples of
Christ ;md' followers' of Him 1. T4is is a matter that deIl1allds your
serious' attentioir;' and -this is a matter, also, that should lead to
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earnest prayer for the teaching of the Spirit of Jesus Christ, that the
same mind which was in Him may be in you, if you would be His
followers here upon earth-He going before you.
4. Once more. Our Lord goes before His true people as their Fore·
runner into heaven, for, says the Apostle (Hebrews vi. 19, 20), "Which
hope we have as an anchor of the, soul, both sure and steadfast,
and which entereth within the veil j whithe,rsoever the Forerunner
is fo~ us entered, even Jesus, made an high priest for ever after
the' order of Melchisedec." Thither, then, within the veil, into
the presence of God has our Lord gone before us, thus making good
the words, " He goeth before you." And what has our Lord done by
going. before His people into heaven 1 A forerunner' in ancient times
was' a servant of a king, who ran some distance before his sovereign
to give notice of his approach. Thus our Lord at His ascension
went before His people to decla,re their entrance into heavell.
But· more than 'this. A forerunner went before another person to
take possession of land of which he. had become the owner. Thus
ouiLord has ascended into heaven to take possession of that bright
and glorious land on behalf of His redeemed and belie.ving people, for
His words were, "In My Fathe.r's house are many m.ansions: if it
wel~enot so, I would have told you. . I go to prepare a place for
you" (JaIm xiv. 2, 3). Brethren, let· us see to it that we live by faith
in Him day by day j that we may experience that He has .gone· before
us in this sense, to give us a blessed foretaste of what it will be
when we come into the full possession of our estates in heaven,
when the prophecy shall be fulfilled, "The ransomed of the Lord shall
return, and come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon their
heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing
shaU flee away" (Isaiah xxxv. 10).
-My-- dear brethren, here are my desires for you, that throughout
this year' you maY'experience fully that your Lord and' Saviour goes
before' you as' your Good Shepherd, your Teacher, your Example, and
your Forerunner, and that you m.ay enjoy fully all the blessings connected .with this action of His. And may we find, that as we wait
upon Him at His Table this morning that He comes to our hearts,
giving us a blessed foretaste of that glorious time when we shall sit
down with Him in hl>j Kingdom yet to be revealed!
SATAN.
THAT great sleepless and un wearied foe is' always labouring to injure
the dear . children' of God. It is his constant object to wound, vex,
hurt;' and inJi.fre, ifhe cannot kill and destroy. He is an unseen
enemy. who is always .near us, "about our path, and about our bed,"
and spying olltall our ways, always prepared to suit his temptations
to the special weak points of each dear child of God. He knows us
far better than we know ourselves. The best of saints has but little
idea how many vile suggestions in his heart come from. the devil,
and"' what a: ;restless adversary stands at bis right hand.-Bishop
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iassing ®btlltS.
A MONTHLY RECORD.
IT would be almost impossible adequately to describe the int~nse
feeling of sorrow and disappointment which filled the hearts of our
people at home and a.bro,ad when the news wa.s suddenly announced
tha,t the King had been la.id aside by a dangerous illness, a-nd that
his Coronation had to be indefinitely postponed. Such extensive and
costly prepa.rations ha_d been ma_de for that long-expected event, and
the King and Queen have made themselves so universally popular
since they assumed regal authority, that the hearts of our people were
deeply touched, and their earnest attention and sympathy were keenly
riveted upon the Sovereign in his serious illness, and numerous and
most fervent prayers were offe,red up for his recovery. Those prayers
seem to have been most graciously heard and answered, and at the
time at which we write his Majesty is steadily recovering, and it is
confidently hoped that the deferred Coronation will take place eal:ly
in the present month. No doubt wise purposes were connected with
such an apparently untoward event, and lessons have been suggested
to our people which it will be well for them to learn and remember,
one of the most prominent of which is the unreliableness and instability
of earthly things.
. Lord . Salisbury has resigned the Premiership, and Mr. BalThis is not an unfour has been appointed in his place.
expected event, as it has been known for some time that Lord Sa-lisbury has found the cares and responsibilities of his high position too
much for him in his advanced yeal-s. In all probability it will not
make any great political change, as neal-Iy all the other members of
the Cabinet are cordially willing to serve under Mr. Balfour. Un. doubtedly, Lord Salisbury has politically pro,ed himself to be a
capable holder of the helm of State.
His foreign policy
has been generally wise and sagacious, and he has contributed to place the position of England very high in the
scale of nations. That policy "as expressed by him in. a
speech which he made so long ago as 1855, "hen he said :-" What we
have to do is simply to perform our part "ith honour, to abstain from
a meddling policy, to uphold E!lgland's honour steadily and fearlessly,
and. always rather to be prone to let action go along with words _than
to lag behind them." To that policy he has steadily adhered in bright
days and dark days, in quiet and in storm. He has reminded Ui'! in
his administration of Lord Palmerston, except in one particular, in
which he ha.s by no means follo,wed Lord Palmerston, viz., in his
ecclesiastica.l appointments, which have been for the most part highly
unsatisfactory.
Events in South Africa are encouraging.
The Special Correspondent of the "Daily Telegraph" reports :-" Since peace came
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there have been many other occasions of rejoicing, and at all of these
both tame Bogerl'!and wild Bogerl'! have hip-hip-hurrahed for King
and Empire.
So. we are getting o.n in thil'! New South
Airiea. The war may have been slow, but now events are
marching fast, and not to martial fife, and drum either, but to songs
and cheery neighbours' greetings. From bench to desk, from workshop
to field, from veld to kopje, men call to one another, 'Come,help and
hurry forward the work of re-creating South Africa.' Regeneration is
in the air. Anglo-Saxon elllergy, order, neatness, and good-fellowship
are spreading. They have caught on. You can see it in the Boers'
habiliments, in their brisker al'lpect, and ev~n in the, long rows of cleanwashed clothing hanging around the native quarters. Our streets are
thronged with the surrendered. They smile and jostle with us all,
in their war-worn rags and their patchwork garments'. BreI' Boer or
BreI' Brihm, we a,re one now, a.nd liege men of his Majesty the King.
Yes, the wa.r's over, and with it, as I trust, all the evil spirit of the
bad pa.st. Were you to judge from the friendly ma·nner of all classes
towards each other, you would say there could have, been no civil turmoil in this country for at least a hundred years." The same correspondent states that several of the ex-Boer generals have shown an'
exceedingly nice spirit in reference to their surrender, one of them
publicly saying:-" We know we have boon beaten by a stronger force,
but we oan respect. our late enemie.~, and, now that the waT is over,
become, indeed, their brothers. The,re is no question but that England, out of all the Powers, is the only one tllRt can govern South
Airica satisfactDrily. We can count upon it that all our rights will be
preserved and respected, and that we shall enjoy a security and rest
which we have never before possessed." The correspondent adds:"Three cheers were subsequently given for the King and for the
Army. Then the burghers, having laid down their arms, rode, about
greeting their relatives and friends. Oh, the tale of these meetings
of the surrendered veterans with long-lost relatives! the pathos and
the humour of these reunions would fill volumes." All this augurs
well for the future of our new Colonies, and altogether falsifies the
anticipations of those who prophesi.ed t.hat the war would end in
irreparable disgrace and disaster.
A vigorous movement is taking place in France to promote the
observance of the Sabbath as· a. day of rest. An important debate
upon the subject was held in the Chamber of Deputies, and a vote
was passed by 422 to 10 in favour of a la.w being enacted declaring
that "no person shall be obliged to work more than six days in a
week." The Chamber was dispersed after the passing of this vote,
so that there was no opportunity of its being ca.lTied into effect at that
time, and it will depend upon the opinions of the newly-elected
Chamber as to whether it will be carried out in the future; but the
vote shows the strong current of popular feeling in favour of it. Is
not this a strong hint to our people to beware of encouraging the
retrograde movement respecting the Sa.bOOth Day which seems to be
so popular amongst us in some quarters 1
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, It is well known that Ritualists have a, gr.ea.t a.ntipathy.tothe
administration' of the' 'bord's ,Supper.in the ·evening.. They appoo~.tO
·think that they know better than,our Lord wha.t is theduost,suitable
time for its administration, ,a.nd they prefer. to make it a Breakfast
:rat,he~ than a Supper. 'Gf course, they have 'ulterior designs in ..this
(preference" ,but· the. aTguments they adduce for it 'IlJ:e, v:ery, poor .and
weak. The" Record" has done good service in publishing the. argu;ments on the other side, and a considerable amount of information upon
'it in a special supplement~ which is ·well worth the careful study of
'those who wish to be well informed tlpon the subject.
We aTe very gla.d. to hear that the proposal tha.t a High Commissioner should be appointed to look after Brit.ish and native, interests in t11.e New Hebrides Islands has been carried into effect, and
.a very suitable one has been appointed, viz., Captain Rason, R.N., who
is well acquainted, from pe'rsonal experience, with those Islands and
their needs. This is a. verysat.isfactory arrangement, and there is
good hope. now that: the grievous kidnapping and drinkselling, the
cruelty, and oppression of .the natives, which have so long vexed the
heal'ts of the missionaries. there', will cease. Thel Lo·I'd be, praised. for
this hope! The venerable missionary, Dr.. JOM . Paton, . hasar.rived at his loved Island Aniwa, and is once more, at the probable
close of his long and useful life, settled down amongst the peQple,to
whom he has been made an unspeakable blessing.
Side-lights thrown upon objects sometimes. give new idea,s, respecting them. This is the case occasionally with missionary work. The
Rev. E. H. W. WaIler, Vice-Principal of the C.M.S. Training College
at Allahabad, last year acted for eight months as Principal-during
a .change in the management-of the large ,High School at B'1tala.. The
object of that school is to provide education for Christian boys of the
upper classes, and Mr. Walier spea.ks in high terms or the excellent
work which is carried on by it. Amongst other racts, he mentions:" One thing very much struck me one morning in the hot weather, as
I, from the high roof of the palace, which forms our boarding-house
and Principal's house, was looking down at the rows of beds in the
'Open :air b<;low me. As the bell rang, every boy knelt by. his bedside, or sat quietly reading his Bible. It was a most· encouraging
sight. Of course, it was only a piece of schoo-l discipline. But there> it
was: all those boys, whose fatherS', or grandfathers perhaps, had once
not known tli.~nal11e of Christ, were leamiilg the ha,bit of daily prayer
in Christ's name. That sight impressed on me the work the s~~ool
was doing more than anything else that I saow there."
We regret to observe that Dr. Barnardo's splendid work fm' the
waifs and strays of our great metropolis and the provinces is again
13eriously hampered by lack, of funds. Dr. Barnardo annoul'lcesthat
the overdraft at his bankers amounts to upwards of £20;000,· 'and
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-that he· really needs, for the-full -equipment of his',IDstitutions,. no
.less thap. :"£35,000 more.' Is there:no··we-althy -and· kindchea;rloo-. per.sQnj' in England -or. America-, a 'millionairec or multi-millionaire, 'who
-would'subscribe these sums, and free .the wovthy Doctor's mind from
pecuniary anxiety 7 The immense sums which .are lavished. upon unnece.ssary articles at metropolibtn sales, such as old silver, furniture,
carvings, china, pictures, etc., show that there must be a vast amount
of wealth amongst us, and it is sB.idthat our Nation's Drink Bill
of last year amounted, directly and indirectly, to over £300,000,000!
Surely some of this vast wealth might be mOl'e usefully employed in
supporting Dr. Barnardo's needy family of nearly 6,000 rescued little
ones.
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The history of some of those rescued little ones' is mo&t,· pathetic.
E.g., such as the following :-" J ane and Henry Herring were assuredly
, sa,ve,d so as by fire.' All their trouble in early life (and that life was
one sea of troubles) came through the misconduct of their weakminded, drunken moth-er. 'When the mothel' finally entered the
Union, Jane, then thirteen ye::Lr~. of age, had lived with her fool' some
time already in a house of ill-fame. A benevolent lady correspondent
of mine had again and again. tried to save these children, but her
efforts were rendered fruitless through the mother's ill-doing. She
still, however, kept a watchful eye over the girl, and at last she bravely
went to the rescue of the child almost by main force':"'-placi'ng J ane in
the care of a decent woman in the neighbourhood uJ;ltil she could bring
the case under my notice. On investigating the facts of the story I
decided to admit both Jane and Henry. Hemy was a splendid ladindustrious, eager to be at work, untouched by the foul surroundings
which had boon. his only lot while living with his motller, and grateful
for the least kindness shown tD Jllm. Jane was bright-faced and tidyl,ooking, and ha.ppily igllQora.nt of the loathsome conditions under which
she had of late been living'. They wth remained in, our English
Homes fo-r twelve months. Then I began to be afraid of.the.mother's
influence: both clllldren were thereupon pla.ced .out in Canada, and a
bright new chapter opened in their story. The boy has grown. into a
fine young fellow, active, smart, intelligent, trustworthy. The girl at
first was described by my lady helpers as somewhat' f.lighty,' though
good-hearted, but later on the reports became much more, satisfactory.
She ,improved greatly in all respects. Only a ye3.r ago she married,
her husband being one of our lads named Weight" a capital young
fellow and a great favourite in the neighbourhood where· he lives'. The.ir
home- is happy, a.nd I think their future ~s assured. A little while:before hne's marriage I had a photograph taken both of brother and
sister, .and it is pleasing to see how they have developed un,de-r th~
influences of their new life. One· has but to think of the degraded
envii'onmimt from which they were rescued to lift up the heart in
praise to God for being permitted to give these young folks so great
an opportunity of letting the stream of their lives run itself sweet and
clean."
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The noble building which was lately presented to Dr. Barnardo as
an, adjunct to his work, and to form a Naval Training School, is approaching completion, being fitted up in a most substantial and complete way by its generous donor, Mr. E. H. Watts, and it will pl'obably
be publicly opened next month. It will be an immense help, but at
the same time it will require additional funds for its maintenance.
D. A. D.
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AGED PILGRIMS" FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY.
THE new Annual Report of the Society, with lists of Subscribers and
Pensioners, illustrations of the Homes, and a variety of yaluable information relating to this Scriptural and useful Institution, has just
been published.
It can be obtained at the office, together with
booklets and leaflets suitable for distribution, and for ellclosure in
letters.
The Annual Reunion Meeting of the Inmates of the London Homes
has recently taken place at the Hornsey Rise Asylum. Upwards of
one hundred of the aged ones were gathered together, and the Committee, Lady Visitors, and other friends, were assiduous in their
efforts for their comfort.
Lunch was provided for those from a
distance, and tea for all. A brief meeting followed, when words of
Christian greeting were given by some of the Committee. The friends
at the Surrey Tabernacle and Grove Chapel have also kindly entertained the Cambel'well Asylum inmates to dinner and tea, hospitality
which was indeed appreciated by the aged guests.
The Anniversaries of the Camberwell and HorJ;lsey Rise Asylums
have been largely attended, and the financial results showed an
increase all round. The Rev. F. C. LOVELY, RA., preached in the
afternoon at Camberwell, and Lieut.-General Sir 'W. STIRLEG, K.C.R,
presided in the evening, when addresses were giYen by the Reys. F.
C. LOVELY, O. S. DOLBEY, and J. IV. EWIXG and other friends. At
Hornsey Rise the preachers were the Rev. H. LIl\DSAY YOUl\G, M,A.,
and J. W. TOBITT. The lady yisitors held their .lnnual Sale of Work,
and in the intervals the beautiful grounds ,yere thronged with visitors,
glad of so pleasant an opportunity of Christian intercourse. .
The Pension expenditure has now risen to upwards of £12,000 per
annum, and £2,000 more are needed for the maintenance of the Homes,
but the Committee are, amidst all their anxieties, reminded of the words
of their late revered friend, Dr. DOUDXEY, "I think a characteristic
Scriptural motto for your excellent Institution would be that with
which I closed my well-nigh two-and-thirty-years' ministry at Bedminster, and with which I hope to finish my earthly career, namely,
I God is faithful!'"
THE eye of faith is wonderfully strengthened by a variety of holy
exercises; by the truth of God; by the dispensations of the
Almighty; by His providences, bitter as well as sweet.-Howels.
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